How Well Do You Know
‘Athena’... and Athena?

1.

In whIch
year was
the journal
‘athena’
Introduced

6. whIch anImal or
bIrd Is closely
assocIated wIth
the Goddess
athena

2. who headed
the students’
edItorIal
Panel that
year

7. whIch God’s
head dId
athena emerGe
from

3. who PaInted
the cover
PIcture for
Its InauGural
Issue

8. Is athena a
chronIcle
of facts or
a creatIve
journal

4. whIch
mytholoGy does
the Goddess
athena belonG
to

9. whIch member
of the edItorIal
team has been In
the team sInce
the journal’s
IncePtIon

5. whIch vIrtues
does the
Goddess
athena
embody

(KeeP GuessInG. . . . . . . . . .
and If you can’t contaIn your
curIosIty, fInd the answers on
the last PaGe.)
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Presenting the third
issue of our annual feature,
Athena fills me with a sense of
pride, rampant with a yearning that
it would be indubitably accepted with
love yet again by the readers. I hope the
enthusiastic write ups of our budding writers
are sufficient enough to hold the interest and
admiration of one and all. This journal has always
been a platform to showcase creativity, so it is
peppered with interesting narratives complemented
by befitting paintings and
photographs. Just to add
freshness to the book, we
have included miniscule
versions of stories and
episodes you might have
read or even experienced,
under the banner of
‘Anecdotal Stories’.
Helen Keller rightly said
that the world is moved
along not only by the
mighty shoves of its heroes
but also by the aggregate
of the tiny pushes of each
honest worker. So was
it with this magazine. I
extend my gratitude
towards all those
who leashed their
inhibitions and
shared their
compositions.

Editorial

Every moment of spearheading the task of sorting, selecting and editing
has been a learning for me. I wish all the readers- Happy Reading!!!
“Take some lovely thought out of a poem or a prayer.
Turn it over in your mind and let it linger there.
Keep out every memory that dims the light within,
And hold on to the magic word that lets the brightness in. ”
MEHER MANGAT, XI ARTS
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The

Editorial
Meher Mangat –
Deft, diligent and
dedicated, this
little girl has now
grown to assume
the mantle of the
School Head Girl.
But her priority
remains her love
and loyalty for the
school publications.
One dare say !

Mannat SidhuNew face on the
Editorial Board.
An avid painter
herself, she
along with her
friend, Meher,
ably monitored
a timely
completion of all
the illustrations
needed for this
journal. Kudos to
her for the good
work done !

Anecdotal Stories...

Sehajnoor
Singh - The
boy has been
keeping a
low profile, of
late. But with
his writing
skills and his
eagerness
to work for
the school
publications, he
never fails to
leave a mark.
He didn’t make
an exception
this time round
too !

Team

Tanisha Garg and Mannat Mittal These young girls exhorted their friends
and peers of the Middle School to
contribute handsomely to this journal.
And they did. Their words worked ! And
their work too !

to follow
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wear their hijab. Swastika signs
were spray painted over synagogues
and mosques. . . . . . . . . and when
he is blamed, Trump just says the
words, ”Stop it” as if it was that
easy.
Trump’s victory also means a lot
in the international perspective.
Trump considers stopping the USA
involvement in Afghanistan and
could order the troops to pull out,
leaving Afghanistan again in the
hands of the Taliban and Al Qaeda.
He has already shocked the NATO
allies in Europe saying that he won’t
“necessarily” aid them in case of
a threat by Russia. In extending a
hand towards Russia, Trump might
even accept Russia’s preposterous
illegal annexation of Crimea. With
Trump showing signs of leaving the
Asia region, China could accelerate
its expansionism in the South
China Sea thus putting pressure on
Taiwan. Trump’s victory also means
bad news for the European Union.
All in all it could throw the whole
world off balance.

Diary Entry

–

Awaiting The Election Results
Donald Trump’s victory in the US Presidential election could easily be
the biggest news of the decade. The Republican, a frivolous billionaire,
had always been in the limelight as a victim of major criticism for his
controversial speeches. The Democratic candidate, Hillary Clinton looked
to be the more promising candidate and with Donald Trump’s conservative
approach on social media and religious matters, it appeared America would
finally get its first woman President. But she shocked the world when she
continued with her ‘patriarchal tradition’. And now it’s being asked -”Has she
committed a huge mistake?”
Trump’s heated conservative campaign has fuelled a rise in the hate crimes
in the US. In the five days, following the Tuesday polling date, The Southern
Poverty Law Centre received reports of 477 hate crimes across the country,
which is much more than the centre sees normally in a six-month span and
much of the inspiration for these hate crimes came from Donald Trump.
During his campaign, he denigrated and threatened minorities like Muslims
and Hispanics. Straight after the election, the minorities found themselves
threatened by Trump supporters. His supporters went to the extent of
insulting other religions. Muslim women were insulted and not allowed to
4

Trump’s win would also go hard
on the undocumented immigrants
from Mexico and other Latin
America countries. He says that
there will be no amnesty. Instead
of granting them legal immigration
status Trump plans on deporting all
the eleven million illegal immigrants
out of America. He also plans to
(although no one knows if he’s as
serious for it as he seems) build a
US - Mexico border wall to control
illegal crossing of the border. This
measure would bring loads of
difficulty to those who had escaped
from war like situations in their
country to America.
Donald Trump is truly a one of his
kind President and only time will
tell how he handles the world’s
biggest superpower.
But I, while waiting for the election
results, do write in my diary that I
strongly believe - America shall pay
a heavy price if it leaves its controls
in Trump’s hands.

Kanav Malhotra,
XI Accounts

The Angel

A dark evening, I walked through snowy lanes,
Hearing the cry of a baby,
I proceeded to the left lane,
that sound was my imagination maybe.
But my instinct told me to keep moving,
Following the sound I reached a scruffy hut,
here, for sure, was a baby crying,
Alone in that lonely shabby hut.
I steeled myself to go in,
And saw a baby roaring with all her might,
I identified she was a girl left within,
It irked me to think of her plight
I saw the pain in her eyes,
She was abandoned as she was a girl.
Who would answer my dozen cries
I couldn’t resist thinking of the tiny pearl
I curled the baby in my arms,
She stopped crying and looked at me,
She seemed to spell a charm,
She surely had attracted me.
I knew she would become a shining star,
I walked with her through the snowy lanes,
Carrying her was like strolling with an avatar,
I took her, leaving behind the unfriendly lanes.

Hinam Walia
VI N

My first composition
A Rotten One
Yet the teacher applauded
Here I bloom!
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Goodbye GanGthe three senIor school teachers of enGlIsh who bId
Goodbye to the school thIs year. a random, ImPromPtu shot

The world as I see it stands on a precipice. On either side of it lurks some horror, some danger that puts its
existence into peril. The status quo, the tip of the precipice is probably the safest place to be. And yet sometimes,
bravery is about taking that plunge;sometimes it is about throwing off the cloak of safety that the cliff offers and
testing the perilous waters around you. And it seems, our little world has taken the plunge.
The first woman President;a candidate minus the divisive rhetoric of her adversary; a candidate backed by the
country’s first Black President.
Everything around Hillary Clinton had a whiff of eventuality. In her lay the safest, albeit the most obvious, option.
As the American media projected her as the Champion of Love and the Epitome of Positivity, one wondered if the
2016 Presidential Elections were a contest any longer. But then, the American citizens decided to take the plunge.
Tired of the status quo, frustrated by having had to stay on top of the precipice for too long, they decided to
embrace the darkness that Donald Trump represented. This could easily be their biggest mistake and yet for now,
it represents the dawn of a new world, a Brave New World that does not fear the thought of self -destruction.
But it shouldn’t really come as a surprise. If the events of London were any indication, the unprecedented 2016
US elections were merely a foregone conclusion. As Britain voted on the crucial question of whether to extend its
relationship with the European Union or not, each and every mind across the world said just one word-Stay. Each
and every that is except the British. Refusing to be cowed down by the popular perception, vehemently opposing
the ideal of a ‘Global Family ‘, the British decided to sail
on a solitary journey. The journey might seem like a
suicide mission but just like in America, it augurs
the rise of a Brave New World, unfettered by
the thought of taking tough decisions.
And as vivid as these two instances are,
they aren’t the end of the story. India’s
historic mandate in the 2014 elections,
Russia’s exploits in the Middle East,
all are instances which drive the one
singular point home-the world as we
had come to know it, has seized to
exist, for we now breathe in a new
world. A world that has a marked disdain
for the Holy Commandments of societal
proprieties, a world that faces tough
decisions with unwavering resolve, a world
that has no qualms about choosing the
‘Road Not Taken’. Some may like to see it as
the harbinger of the Dark age, while others
might think of it as the Dawn of Hope. But
either way, it is a bold new age that we now
step into. For the better or for the worse?
Well, we must live to see it.

Naman Kumar Singla
XII Arts
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April Fools' Day

I categorically recall something
which happened last year. A man
who lives in our neighbourhood
was riding his motorcycle. He was
particularly joyous as his wedding
was coming soon. Suddenly he
received a call informing him
about his parents meeting with
an accident. It upset him so much
that in his anxiety, he himself met
with an accident on the way to
the hospital to see his parents.
Well there had been no such
accident. It was just a hoax.
But this cruel prank resulted
in broken arms and legs
as well as postponement
of the poor guy’s
wedding. Now this
was a really cruel joke.
Many people play
these kind of pranks
on each other and
land into hot waters.

Should we pull people’s legs
on first of April? This is the only
day when we are licensed to
pull other people’s legs without
causing offence, or at least the
prankster believes it so. Well if
I were to question whether this
day should be celebrated or not
then my fellow students would
say, ” What a foolish question!”Of
course we should celebrate this
day as this is the only day when
we can play pranks not only
on our teachers but also take a
chance with our strict but friendly
headmaster too. But I think that
there are both negative and
positive points on this topic.
8

This year on first of April I
really got tricked. I had been
on a rather long leave after
a bout of fever. I was pretty
shaken and as I stepped into
my class room, my friends
standing at the door said,
”Anahat !You have now been
shifted to ‘P’ section. ” Now
this news really upset me. My
eyes welled with tears but to
my utmost relief, they said,
”Happy April Fools Day!”Oh
my God! I was so relieved.
After this my friends laughed
at me a lot. This joke was a
harmless one and didn’t cause
any real harm.

It is up to us to ensure
that we do not act in a
brash manner. A joke
which results in harming
others physically or
emotionally leaves
an indelible scar on a
person’s psyche. If taken
in the right spirit, this day
can add happiness and
joy to our stressful lives
and help bridge many
sour relationships.

Anahat Kaur VI-O

The

Braveheart

I was seven days away from turning nine. I recall my
aunt screaming at the top of her voice, ” Run son run. .
. . . . . . . run for your life “. My aunt had always shared a
special bond with me. She had brought me along with
her on this trip to the Middle East. We had been lazing
around in the hotel room when I accidentally flipped
the TV channel and we logged on to the local news.
To our utter shock, we found that there had been a
terrorist attack in the city by the ISIS and this group was
killing people ruthlessly.
My aunt told me to get ready for the airport at once. I
didn’t know how scared I was supposed to feel. But I
was obedient enough to obey in one go. We checked
out and got into a taxi. My aunt offered the taxi driver
a bunch of notes and told him to rush to the
airport as fast as he could. I could
sense that my aunt was very
tense. I had never seen her
so dishevelled. The taxi driver
seemed unaware of what
had happened. He reluctantly
asked if he could know why she
was so tense. My aunt snapped at
him, ”Haven’t you heard the news?” He cursed under his
breath and said, “Our Prime Minister is an absolute”. . . . . . .
BOOM. . . . . . A bullet had pierced his head.
The taxi bumped into a checkpoint on the side of the road. My aunt shrieked in fear and took me out of the taxi and
started running. We hadn’t made very far when I complained that I could not run anymore. My aunt picked me up.
Just when she was about to run, a bullet struck her and she succumbed right in front of my eyes. I screamed at the
top of my lungs “Aunty, Aunty” and tears rolled down my cheeks. Everything started happening in slow motion. Her
beautiful blonde hair were covered with blood and her left eye was open as if still in a shock. My tears were dropping
on her face. Her words, “Run son run for your life” resounded in my ears.
I don’t know what power guided me after this. I bent down and picked up my aunt’s wallet. She never carried
feminine purses. I clutched the manly portmanteau and God carried me that day to the airport. They took me on the
flight and sent me back home in a plane full of other terrified passengers.
A week later as I turned nine, I remembered my aunt, the Braveheart who had dared to travel wherever she
wanted!!!!
The ISIS could not dampen her love for travel!!!!!!!
Dilawar Singh Sidhu XII-Science

To do or not to do
And then she faked it
Her thumb touched the ‘like’ button on FB.
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our man
frIdaymunna
lal jI,
head
Peon
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There was an eerie sense of
familiarity to it- to the characteristic
indifference of the nurses, to the
high- pitched wailing of the family
members, to the sadistic aura of
Death hanging around the walls of
the room. As Ishaan’s dead body
wheeled out of the room, nothing
seemed out of place. Nothing,
except one- the doctor, Mr Seth’s
eyes seemed to suggest something
sinister had been witnessed by the
walls of the room.
By next morning, newspapers were
rife with conspiracy speculation.
Afterall, a doctor of Mr. Seth’s
acumen could hardly be expected
to mess up a case which looked
as simple as Ishaan’s did. And with
further revelations bringing Ishaan
and Seth’s long and strained family
relations to the fore, the plot only
grew thicker.
The Seths and the Kapoors were
two of the best known families of
the city. And so, it was but natural
that a public falling-out of the latest
generation of the two families made
headlines and set the gossip mill
into overdrive. Rumours had it that
it was something about money,
as is the case with most conflicts
these days. Nevertheless, everything
seemed back to normal when
Rahul Seth and Ishaan Kapoor put

aside their differences recently and
chose to shake hands. And yet, the
death of Ishaan Kapoor supposedly
in spite of Seth’s best efforts had
people intrigued. Everyone was
convinced that Dr Seth hadn’t quite
forgotten their recent history when
he made his way to the operation
theatre that day.
Fifteen months later, Ishaan’s death
was forgotten in the labyrinth of
societal gossips. And yet, a new
development seemed to have taken
place. Dr Seth, as it turned out,
wasn’t quite well; and if people
were to be believed, his ailment
wasn’t too different from his
erstwhile friend’s. God has his own
ways of playing games, doesn’t He?
As hard as it is to accept, our
society is established on the ideals
of stereotypes. And one of them is
about how no wrong can go with
a person in his own profession.
A teacher’s child, a failure? You’re
joking, right? A doctor suffering
from a disease? Impossible! And
so, when Mr Seth paid a visit to the
hospital that fateful day, people
believed he would be up and
running in a few hours. But as news
filtered out that day, the people
were in for a few shocks. News
of Dr Seth’s ‘sad demise’ took the

Divine
Justice
townsfolk by utter shock.

I, a hand to mouth local newspaper
journalist somehow made my way
inside the hospital, and glanced
at the ill- fated room. Everything
seemed just as I had expected it to
be- the characteristic indifference of
the nurses, the high pitched wailing
of the family members, the sadistic
aura of Death lingering around the
corners of the room !
As I made my way back across the
hall towards the waiting room, I
saw the doctor coming out of the
operation theatre, Dr Seth’s dead
body being wheeled in front of him.
I happened to read his name off
the top of his file. Tarun Kapoor. . .
. oh wait. . . . . . that name seemed
familiar. Yeah right, he is the only
son of Ishaan Kapoor, heard to be
a great doctor, who had made his
name overseas.
Suddenly, I stopped in my tracks.
Slowly but surely, realisation
donned on me. And as I stood
there, joining the dots, I couldn’t
help but admire God. He has his
own way of dishing out justice. It
might not come when we expect it
to; but come it will for sure.
Naman Kumar Singla
XII Arts
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Delhi

The capital of India, originally known as
Indraprastha, does have a lot to offer. A
mainstay on the ‘Places To See’ list of all travel
buffs, Delhi unsurprisingly takes the second
rank in “most popular” urban cities after
Bombay.
From swanky cars to ‘laughing clubs’ to
expansive upstate gardens, there isn’t a lot that
you won’t find in this multi-cultured city. And
the intricate mix of its history coupled with its
new-found modernity only adds to the charm
around Delhi. But inspite of the plethora of
religions, customs and lifestyles that exist here,
it continues to be called “Dilwaalon ki Dilli” for
the simple reason that all the people living in
Delhi are often remembered for their humble
nature and big hearts.
On the historical front, Delhi has countless
interesting stories and places to offer. The
Qutab Minar, Humayun’s tomb, the Purana
Quila, with their beautiful carvings and
authentic Mughal touch, are a mere tip of the
iceberg.
The city has many more attractions and
some of these are quite famous among the
college hub in Delhi. The Connaught
Place, or C. P. as
it is popularly
called, is
known for
its vibrant

atmosphere and structure. The
Connaught place is considered to be
a popular hangout amongst the urban
crowd of Delhi and it also caters to
several five star hotels like The Hans
Hotel, Radisson Blue Marine and the
Laois.
The Hauz Khas village situated in
Green park, south Delhi is considered
to be a soft spot for all the college
goers in Delhi. It is a posh locality
situated along a beautiful river and,
with its English breakfast cafes and
pubs, it comes as no surprise that
youngster throng to the place from all
corners of the city…
And yet, inspite of everything that
is going right for Delhi, the city has
its set of problems to contend with.
The advancement it has witnessed in
recent years has turned into a doubleedged sword, luring people from
all over the country and adding
to an ever-increasing congestion
problem. The traffic trouble
too has reached maddening
proportions, with frequent jams
now an unfortuante part of the
‘Delhi life’. Another problem
Delhites have been facing is the
unbearable levels of pollution
in the city, with Delhi being
officially declared as one of
the most polluted cities of
the world.
But, let us be honest, no
place is perfect to live in.
And Delhi is no different.
It is quite apparent that a
concerted effort will have
to be made to save the
city from the perils it finds
itself in. And if we need
any incentive to pursue
this objective, here is
oneDelhi is supposed to
be India’s ‘Dil’…. Well
the heart needs to
keep beating, right!!
Shreya Sood,
XI Arts

The R
eleva
nce o
Wom
F the
en’s
Day

I live in a country where even
in this day and age, the shade
of my lipstick and the colour
of my clothes depends on my
marital status. If I am married I
should be wearing bright colours,
otherwise subdued. My freedom depends
upon the society I live in. If it is not a liberal
one, I should shut myself indoors.
This is the reason we feel the need to celebrate
the Women’s Day, to remind ourselves and the
society that we are no different than the other
gender. Otherwise, do we really need one
particular day to celebrate being women, the
most amazing creation of nature? Shouldn’t
each day be cherished and utilized in
becoming the woman of substance, in
teaching our daughters the strength
of character, conditioning our sons to
respect women and making them
acknowledge the fact that women are
their equal counterparts?
And who can give this freedom to
women? As long as she herself does
not start believing in her capacities,
stops reacting and starts reforming herself, no
one can uplift her status. Fortunate are the ones
who get the opportunity to educate themselves,
enlighten themselves and the ones who come in
contact with them. What women need to do is to start
valuing themselves rather than thinking that they are a
suppressed lot, work on their strengths and talents and
achieve what their being has been desiring since ages.
The gifts of creativity, multitasking, patience and perseverance
that the nature has given to women, need to be acknowledged so
as not to feel inferior and downtrodden in any way, nor get wasted
in self- pity. Let each day make her shine like the goddess that
she is and let each day be celebrated as the Women’s Day by the
woman herself.
Ms. Avneet Sidhu
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a school wIth a vIew !

Demonetization

Over the years, black money has been a huge problem in India. Every politician promises to do something about
black money but never gets down to doing it.
Most people in India have lost hope of black money being flushed out. But on 8th of November last year, Prime
Minister, Narendra Modi rocked the whole country into disbelief when he announced that the 500 & 1000 rupee
notes would no longer be legal tender. Those who had hoarded countless amounts jumped out of their skin on
hearing this. Defaulters attempted outrageous means of escape. Some burnt their money. A few tried to get rid
of the notes by throwing them away. There were a few who chickened out and revealed the truth. Or should we
say they were brave enough to own up.
The only allowance was ten days to put the money in the
banks and after that the new notes started to role in. People
stood in the lines for hours and hours and could take out
only 4000 rupees. Some people were so unfortunate that
after standing for hours when their turn came the bank
coffers would run empty. This went on for days at length.
People stood outside the banks for several hours,
blocking the streets. Politicians themselves did not fully
side with the PM’s orders. Before the demonetization
drive, people wondered why Mukesh Ambani was giving
free 4G Internet. If Gossip is to be believed, he had got
wind of this project much before it was publically
announced. Some people are happy about
demonetization and quite a few are not.
But still the fact that a PM has taken
cognizance of the situation is some
relief. India has gone a step closer
to cleansing the system.
In the passing, I must remark
that witty WhatsApp messages
were the order of the
day when the news was
telecast. Both Trump and
Demonetization dropped as
bombs. I can’t get over this
one in particular, ’Modi played
the Trump Card and Sari Duniya
Hillary’.

Mannat Mittal,
VIIE

The cochlear implant
A medical endeavour
The world charmed her with its music.
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I walked through the sunshine,
Trying to hide the darkness,

Walked
Through

Aspiring to bring the light,
Yearning not to be sad,
Figuring how not to fall,
Posing as if I did not hide,
Praying not to lose faith,
Believing it was right to believe.
I walked through the sunshine,
Seeking a new future,
Groping to find my path.
The path was lit, my future shown,
Leaving one thing behind
Only the past.

Amrita VII N

Sometimes, it feels really bad
To lose the friends you’ve had

Friends

There are some shadows left behind
Sharing a corner in your heart and mind
Climbing the ladder to success
Some dear relations are suppressed

Mine was a case of a similar stage
The world appeared as a cage
I wished for friends I could cherish
Such who would be by me till I perish
When in my life I was shattered
My self- esteem would be scattered
You were sent to me as a friend
And the time my troubles did end
And then by you I got inspired
I had got someone I desired
By my side I had one I admired
It rose me to what I aspired
I thank God for the angels he sends
For ones like you to be my friends
16

- Shaurya
VII-N
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She was sitting in a dark place,
With grief on her face,
Her sadness hitting her like a mace,
Due to the things she had to face.
No one could have courage like her,
Her memories were not a blur,
We have to go down her memory lane,
To feel her pain.
She had the right,
To be learned but she had to fight,
No one in the community would accept then,
That she would be equal to men.
She was so young, still she had to marry,
She had her duties to carry,
Everyday she used to get beaten,
To the core she had to weaken.
Soon she had a girl child,
But the people there were so wild,
The child’s brain didn’t even have time to build,
The next day she was killed.
She always used to weep,
While waiting for her final sleep,
She was already killed from inside,
This nobody could hide.
She could not make her life better,
By breaking her marriage’s fetter,
Her life was destroyed,
Her life was destroyed. . . . . . . .

- Poorva Puri
6-N

The Fall of an Apple
An observant eye.
‘Gravity’ of thought.
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GrabbInG
eye-balls
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Value oF Determination in LiFe

Determination is a quality which makes someone continue trying to do or achieve something that is difficult. It
is a combination of skill, knowledge and beliefs that enable a person to engage in goal-directed self-regulated,
autonomous behavior. When one works on the basis of such tools, nobody can stop him/her from achieving
success in life.
Determination deals with the virtues of self sacrifice, honesty and self assessment, which help us overcome every
obstacle in life; and all these require investment of time wisely by focusing on what is to achieve. Determination is
important to make a firm decision to proceed on a task or goal, even when one runs into roadblocks and ostacles.
The way to be determinded is to focus single-mindedly on achieving your goal. Here, it is appropriate to throw
some light on the biographical notes of some figures to clear the relationship between determination and
success. In the ancient times of Indian history, Chanakya determined to lay the foundation of a strong empire in
India. Taking Chandragupta Maurya into his fold, he assisted him in his rise to power. It was due to Chanakya’s
determination to avenge his humiliation that he succeeded in establishing the first organized empire of India.
Sunita Lyn ‘Suni’ Williams holds the recovery for highest total spacewalks by a woman and most spacewalk
time for a woman (50 hours, 40 minutes). She was assigned to the International Space Station as a member
of expedition 14 and expedition 15. In 2012, she served as a flight engineer on expedition 32 and then as
Commander for expedition 33. It was her ability to purse her interests which led her to
being
the phenonmenon that she is now.
The spirit of self-determination is often seen in most successful
sportspersons. Devenedra Jhajharia won his second gold medal at the
2016 summer Paralympics in Rio de Janeiro. Mariyappan Thangavelu won
India’s first Gold medal at the 2016 Rio Paralympics in the Men’s High
Jump. Deepa Malik won Silver medal in Women’s Shot Put at the 2016 Rio
Paralympics and became the first Indian woman to win a
medal at the Paralympics. These people brought
their skills, positive attitudes and their ability of self
assessment to the fore, which helped them turn
into successful people.
There’s no doubt that in some people, the quality of self
determination is infused by God, while some have to
develop it by constant practice. But it goes without
saying that a determined individual is more likely to
lead a happy and successful life. So all of us should
live our lives with unyielding determination and will
power, and it won’t be long before our dreams turn
into reality.

Karandeep Singh
VIII- P

“My marriage happened on. . . . . . . . " she said
I corrected, “Only calamities happen”
She repeated, “My marriage happened”.
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Dreams
Unlimited !

“A dream you dream alone
is only a dream.A dream you
dream together is reality, ”
- Yoko Ono

It was one of those hot sweltering
afternoons of Patiala. The long corridors
and the big stadium of YPS was silent as
usual. Ben and I were looking forward
to a quick power nap after a sumptuous
lunch consisting of dal, subzi, roti and
rice (as the royal Patialvis call it).

with ten selected children. It’s a part
of an initiative by the school to help
children appreciate the environment
and Nature”, Mary explained with that
smile of hers.

As I latched my bedroom door, I heard
the sound of a jeep slowing down
outside our quarter. Contrary to my
hope that the visitors are not looking
for us, the door bell rang and I groaned.
After a grueling session of teaching, all
that I wanted was to sleep.

“No, it’s a surprise task. Part of your
grooming”, Mary gave that smile again.

“Hey Alex! Open the door” Ben called
out.
I pulled myself out from my cozy bed
and walked into the sitting room.

“Oh! But we were not told about this by
the Director”, I wondered.

There was something about Mary’s
smile that gave me an uneasy feeling.
But I couldn’t quite put a finger on that
something.
“C’mmon, Ben, Alex…. let’s get going.
We need to leave in 15 minutes. The
kids are waiting in the Jeep”, Mary got
up to leave.

“Ah! Mary! What happened?” I asked

Ben immediately got up and I had no
choice but to follow Ben.

“Hi Alex, suddenly an assignment has
come up, you know, from the school”,
Mary said with a smile

“Oh My God Mary! You brought along
such a big rucksack?”, Ben exclaimed.

Mary was a colleague of ours. She is
the wife of an army officer and is very
proud about it. Sometimes during break
hours we - Ben, Mary and I -we talk and
discuss a lot about India, Britain and the
cultural differences. In fact she is quite
talkative.
“Assignment ?”, Ben was surprised.
“Yes, we have to travel to the mountains
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“Ummm, yeah, it’s a big bag Alex…You
know, I had to pack matching shoes,
bags, jewellery, matching caps…. . well!
What do you guys know about the pains
of being a woman”, Mary smiled again
and winked at me.
There you go man…. her smile…
something is there ! My stomach
churned a bit.

Soon our jeep left behind green paddy
fields, orange groves and started
ascending the hills. And Mary went on
talking of Kerala, the place she belongs
to. I actually wanted to sleep but since
Mary was talking I couldn’t. So with a
lot of effort, I I kept my eyes open and
wore a half smile and pretended to
listen to her. Ben was however listening
to her or so I thought.
“ …. and that’s the reason I got you two
along “, Mary looked at us both with a
serious expression. She did not smile
this time but my stomach churned a bit
more.
“What ? No it’s not possible”, Ben said
rather loudly
My sleep just vanished into thin air
when I looked at Ben. He was in a state
of shock. “Well! It is possible Ben”, Mary
said quietly. We are right now in the
midst of a commando operation. A few
terrorists are hiding here in a village a
little ahead. We have to neutralize them.
I cannot of course do it overtly. So I had
to take both of you along …so now, you
are tourists from the UK and I am your
guide. You guys are my cover and that
way we can operate in a covert way.
Nobody will doubt us. ”

“But wait, this operation was never
mentioned in our contract with the
British Council”, I said
“ Are you kidding me, Alex? How can
the British Council mention a guerilla
operation in a contract?”
“No, but you said this was an
assignment given by the School. ”, Ben
said
“Yes, Don’t forget, we have a Major
General as the Director of our school.
He conducts covert operations in the
school and sometimes for the Indian
Army. ”
“But how can you head a commando
operation?. You are only the wife of an
Army officer”, I asked again
“ I had volunteered. We Indian
army officers’ wives conduct a lot of
operations and surgical strikes ”, Mary
said.

“Listen guys, Tomorrow is the big day.
There is this lake nearby from where
water is supplied to all the houses in
the village. We need to poison it. ” Mary
said.
“What ! Poison the lake ! But many
people will die. ” I was going to faint.
“So, when do we get a chance to use
the machine gun? And what about the
mosquito spray?”, Ben asked.
“All in good time. For the mosquitoes,
you just need to clap using both the
hands …see like this. Its more effective
than the spray. It’s the Indian way and
spray is toxic you see. ” Mary replied
I couldn’t help laughing. Here we were
planning to poison a lake and then
worrying about toxicity in a mosquito
spray.

Then Mary opened her big ruck sack
and took out three machine guns.

“So guys see you tomorrow. I will get
you your camouflage dress. You will
have to wear it tomorrow. Good night”,
Mary walked away.

“Wow man!” Ben exclaimed, “ Machine
guns!, Are they for us”, Ben was grinning
now.

“C’mmon”, Ben started to walk towards
the hut, the machine gun still in his
hands.

“Oh ! Shut up Ben. We can’t do this”, I
was horrified to see the gun in Mary’s
hands

My stomach churned a little more and
I realized its because of all the Indian
Fried chicken and Tandoori chicken
that I had hogged while in Patiala. The
next morning all of us assembled in
front of Mary’s hut. The school students
were sent back to Patiala. Lucky them, I
thought ruefully.

“Yes, you will Alex”, Mary said quietly
and this time she was not smiling
“Hey Alex! We got machine guns
man…” Ben was still grinning idiotically
“C’mmon Alex and Ben, take these gun
and we have got to move quick”, Mary
alighted from the jeep
“Do I look cool with this gun Alex?
Wait a minute let me just hold it this
way. Now how do I look?” Ben asked
excitedly
“Seriously Ben ? Look we are teacher
assistants who joined YPS through the
British Council. Commando operations
were never mentioned in the contract.
Its dangerous Ben. Let’s not do this. ” I
pleaded with Ben.
“Alex”, Ben spoke, “This is adventure
man; something we sure will never
experience ever in our life. Let’s just do
it and enjoy. I am sure Mary will never
put us in danger. ”.
“Hey Mary? Can we get a mosquito
spray. Too many mosquitoes here. ”
Ben asked. ” You are worried about
mosquito bites?” I couldn’t hide my
surprise.
But Ben was not in a mood to listen. He
was quite fascinated by the big machine
gun Mary had given him. And he started
to follow Mary. I had no choice but to
follow suit.

“Now listen, many old houses in this
area draw their water supply from this
lake. We need to dive down to where
the pipe is, poison the water supply
and then come back up. When the sun
sets, we’ll head down a small path
which leads to the headquarters and
then we’ll take out the leader. There’s
a wetsuit in the boot of the jeep. Put
that on and meet me by the edge of the
lake in 10 minutes. ” Mary ordered. We
put our wetsuits on and then we were
ready to go.
“We’re going to swim to the middle of
the lake. If a car comes up the road, we
need to dive underwater or they’ll see
us and they will kill us immediately. ”
We jumped in. The water was freezing
and I could feel my ribcage compress
as the coldengulfed me. After a few
minutes I got used to the water and we
were nearly in the middle.
At that moment, I saw a pair of
headlights from around the bend in the
road and took a deep breath in. I tried
to dive under but I couldn’t! For some
reason I was just floating. I tried again
and managed to get under the water. I

wasn’t sure if the people in the car had
seen me. Once the car had passed we
continued. We got to the middle of the
lake and dived down. Mary found the
water pipe, poured a chemical into it
and we came back to the surface.
“Step one accomplished. Now, let’s
swim back to the shore, get some
bigger guns and then head down the
path. ”
We made it to the shore. I was glad
to get out and even gladder that the
people in the car hadn’t seen us. We
made our way back to the jeep, the
stars bright in the sky above us. From
behind me I heard engines rumbling.
I spun around, and just saw the first
headlights crest over the hill on the
opposite side of the lake. They had
spotted me. At least 10 armoured trucks
were coming for us. We had no chance.
I shot Mary a panicked look.
“RUN!” She shouted.
“Boom, Boom Boom…. ” I heard the
loud deafening sounds of their guns…
and I ran as fast as I could…. but
then the voices were coming towards
us, nearer and nearer…. I saw the
silhouette of Mary and Ben far far
away…A hand from behind tugged at
my collar and I fell down. .
I woke up, heart beating fast. As I
looked around I realised I was safe and
asleep in my room in Patiala. Ben was
next to me, sleeping calmly and snoring.
Wait a minute ! Was he grinning too?
As the fear subsided, I started laughing,
realising how ridiculous the dream
had been and made a note of it on my
phone…
The next morning in school, as Mary
walked in to the staff room with that
usual smile of hers, I decided to give her
a jolt…
“Mary, Yesterday I had a terrible
nightmare …and …you were in it”
“What?” Mary was flabbergasted.
Foot note: A day after the nightmare,
Indian soldiers crossed over to the
Pakistan area and conducted the biggest
surgical strikes ever …. So then ……
what about my dream?
Actual dream dreamt by
Alex Catling,
Teacher Assistant from UK
Narrated by Mary Samuel,
Ex teacher, YPS.
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careless whIsPer!
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Fundamental Rights

67 years ago, on 25th of November,
1949 to be precise, Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar stood up one last time,
before dedicating the Constitution
to the newly independent nation.
In a solemn address, amidst all
round bonhomie, the learned
lawyer warned the nation that
the promises of political freedom,
liberty and equality could prove to
be a chimera if majority of people
in the land remained poor, unequal
and divided. His words have proved
to be remarkably prescient.
Today life for the majority of the
poor and downtrodden--Dalits,
Women, Adivasis, Minorities
continues to be “solitary, poor,
nasty, brutish and hellish”.
Every day we see, hear and read
about the poor begging on streets,
Dalits beaten up by upper castes,
women stripped in public, Muslims
killed for their eating habits, Adivasis
losing land to influential corporates,
farmers committing suicides for
debts.
However these gruesome incidents
rarely manage to hit the newspaper
headlines, stir a rant from Arnab
Goswami or rouse a politician to
make a speech.
Right to Equality is a mere farce.
Women face inequality even at
conception. The gruesome tools of
female foeticide and infanticide rule
out their existence. Many of those
who do make it into the world face
atrocities at the hands of biased
parents, intolerant husbands and

money minded in-laws. Where
is the Right to Equality when all
careers are not open to women and
to top it all is the disparity in the
wages. Let me introduce you to
the new shudras. I am talking of the
largest, most important workforce
in India. Yes, the maidservants, the
domestic help. Indispensible they
are for most middle and rich class
homes. Yet they enjoy no rights.
They are subjected to maltreatment,
poor salaries, late working hours.
Even molestation at the hands of
their masters.
You heard me right! I did say
Masters.

Well aren’t we living in the era
where all citizens have fundamental
rights. You can’t have masters.
Do not forget, this is also the age
of camouflage. The masters have
mastered their art of subjugating
their helpless slaves and still go scot
free.
Dr Ambedkar’s carefully drafted
Constitution which took him 2
years, 11 months and 17 days tried
to ensure Cultural and Educational
Rights. Wasn’t it last week that a
video clip went viral on Facebook. It
explicitly showed a group of school
kids bashing one child just because
he happened to be a Dalit.
Another video showed a weeping
father, mind you, a constable
unable to procure a place for his
academically deserving child in a
reputed school of Delhi.
Does that make you bloat with
pride that Indians have suddenly
found a new voice on the social
media??
Let me warn you before you snugly
start to believe that ‘All is Well’.
These video clips have a short
shelf life and shorter still is the
embarrassment of the culprits. That
too is not guaranteed unless the
timing be categorically correct.
You guessed it right!!

And why not,
We are a democracy where Citizens
have a Right to Vote!!!
Money makes the mare go! Is a
dictum which never went out of
fashion. Some people may say
that money can’t buy happiness.
I partially agree. Money can fetch
a poor patient a seat in a multi
specialty hospital. Money can help
buy life saving drugs. More so,
money can buy a roof over my head
and clothes to cover the body
No wonder we worship Goddess
Lakshmi with such reverence.
Poverty is a curse especially when
you stay in a place like India where
the fundamental rights are listed
in a written constitution only to be
tested by Civics Teachers.
Let me for a minute side with the
indigenous tribes of Chattisgarh.
The Government has chosen to
forcibly ‘settle them down’ in urban
areas while shamelessly denying
them any rights over the forest
produce. What happened to their
Fundamental Right?
Don’t they have freedom to choose
where they wish to live, in fact,
‘continue to live. ’
Reiterating the issue of exploitation,
we must mourn the plight of the
Indian Farmer, bent double with
burdens. The climate change, erratic
rainfall & the so called Acts of God
drive him to suicide. Exploitation
at the hand of moneylenders is
rampant even today.
In the times of surgical strikes
and chest thumping, let us pause
and reflect. Does the mere listing
of Fundamental rights serve any
purpose ?
India’s tryst with destiny shall
remain. . . . . . well. . . . . . . . a
distant pipe dream!!!
Meher Mangat
XI Arts

Election time makes a difference.
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The G.O. A. T.
19th November 2013. Portugal,
once a force to reckon with in the
world of football, are tonight on the
verge of falling short on the Road
to Brazil for the FIFA World Cup
2014. Two goals from the talismanic
Sweden, ZlatanIbrahimovic, have
given his country the upper hand in
the second leg of this playoff round.
Portuguese hearts seem destined to
be broken as Sweden lead Portugal
by two goals in a ‘make or break’
fixture. On any other day, against
any other team, Sweden would
have coasted to the finish line. But

this time, things were different.
For this time, they were up against
this one man. One man, who is
perhaps the greatest footballer
Portugal ever saw. One man, who is
arguably the greatest to have ever
graced ‘The Beautiful Game’ itself.
Cristiano Ronaldo. Once again, the
genius came to the fore, scoring a
hattrick to complete a remarkable
turnaround and single-handedly
dragging his team to the World Cup
Finals in Brazil.
There used to be a time when
Portugal would be considered
frontrunners at all major
tournaments. But legends like
Figo, Deco, Postiga all failed
to deliver at the big stage, and
Portugal remained what they
always had been – contenders,
never champions. And things hardly
changed with the emergence of
Ronaldo. He would drag his team
to finals, but just when all that
was needed was a final push, his
teammates would
desert him. It was
almost ironical
that arguably the
Greatest of All
Time had never
laid his hands on
an International trophy.
World Cups in 2010, 2014,
European Championships in 2008,
2012, all ended in despair for
Portugal and its captain.
Ronaldo, now 31, once again
lead his troops at the Euros
2016, but this time minus
any hopes or expectations.
Time seemed up for the
aged Ronaldo, and he
seemed resigned to finish an
illustrious career without a
trophy for his country.
And the campaign began
along expected lines. Portugal
drew their first two games
and were staring in the face
of elimination. Hungary were
next up, and all seemed lost
when the opposition opened
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the scoring; but a sensational ball
from Ronaldo got Portugal on
level terms. But luck seemed to be
firmly with the Hungarians, as they
scored once again. Defeat seemed
inevitable. And yet, Ronaldo had
other plans. He scored a belter,
sending Portugal through to the last
16. What a followed was a dream
campaign marshalled by the captain
himself, as Portugal made it all the
way to the Final.
A perfect setup awaited the
unlikeliest of finalist. They were up
against a packed crowd of 50, 000
egging its team on. They faced an
opponent they had not beaten once
in the last 40 years. They faced the
hosts France, who had never lost
at the Stade de France in 24 years.
And with all the odds stacked firmly
against them, Portugal looked up
to one man – Cristiano Ronaldo.
But hold on, a twist was still in
the offing, as Ronaldo soon got
injured after a hefty tackle. Despite
repeated attempts, he was unable
to continue playing, leaving the field
clutching his knee, and probably his
heart too. With their talisman gone,
no one was backing the underdogs
Portugal. And yet, the players chose
not to give in and held on, standing
their ground not just for country,
but for the man who had borne the
load of a nation’s expectations for
years. It was time they did it for the
man who made countless sacrifices
for his country. And their hardwork
ultimately paid off, as super –sub
Eder smashed home the winner for
Portugal, sending a whole nation
into a state of disbelief!!
What followed was ecstatic
celebrations, the likes of which
one hardly sees. And there are no
prizes for guessing whose smile
was the widest – the captain,
Cristiano Ronaldo. Atlast, the curse
was lifted! And as he kissed his and
his nation’s first ever international
trophy, one couldn’t help but cry out
– he is truly the Greatest of All Time.
Dhruv Kaushik
XII Arts

‘Individuality is a straight path to one’s happiness and self esteem
Today’s world gives you umpteen options to fulfil your dream
This world isn’t ruled by engineers and doctors anymore,
Artists, crooners, cartoonists and theatre folks make a score
What more you want in life when your passion transforms into career
Way beyond forcing yourself your interest will provide you with bliss surreal.
Nowadays, you won’t see a cartoonist (at heart) sitting in a hospital, stitching someone’s atrium
and bicuspid valve. You won’t see a poet controlling the rush of poetry in the joint engineering
examination. An artist would no longer paint the structure of carboxylic acids and an actor won’t be
seen sitting in a bank, secretly yearning to run away.
Welcome to the 21st century, Ladies and Gentleman ! Here your dreams and desires hold
significance, your interests will earn you a living with hefty amounts to your credit and passion can
turn you into a sensation and you can die at peace with yourself for having lived your life.
We have become open to change; adaptability and acceptance being the driving force. From young
chefs being the delight of the crowd to fashion designers earning respect, from singing superstars
occupying a soulful as well as an upbeat section of our hearts and we dancing to the steps of the
choreographers, the list will take a long time to end. And if at all, medicine or mathematics give you
satisfaction, you are to become Darwin or Newton in the near future.
Success stories begin at home, I must say! When you, yourself hate being a part of the mainstream
lot and choose the road not taken, what more of an inspiration could it be! A die hard foodie, a
bathroom singer and a 2 am poetess, who is after Einstein to build up a career! But no, if Einstein and
Newton would not help me out, Shakespeare will. There are so many fields popping up, that don’t
require a super computer brain.
Talking of aptitude, every individual is different and so is the
functioning of the cerebellum. The ability to think and put
things into action, how you handle different
situations and your emotional quotient
is just like your DNA fingerprint. In the
past, you had limited number of options
and it was difficult for you to manage
your hobby turn into your learning. We are
happier than our forefathers. We really are.
When you finish your high school studies and step
into the real world, it is your playground, with so
many options to play with.
With parents supporting you and encouraging
you to do your will, you need not forget that
you need to work hard and strive. Career basically
means a secured future where you are satisfied and
at bliss and where you always wanted to be.
With non medical being the stream for me (a fish flowing in
the right stream, I suppose. I have immense faith that I’ll end up
in a place where happiness and satisfaction will always be the first
tick on my priority list).
Spoilt for choice, I’ll pursue Newton by profession,
Shakespeare by heart. You don’t need to have a
high intelligent quotient to be a masterpiece of
art!
Close your eyes, follow your heart, chase
your dreams and they will fulfil.
Your interest and aptitude will earn you a
career and that too at your own will.
Aashna Duggal
XII Sc
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It has been almost a year now. I
was on a business trip. The drive
from Denver to LA was a long one.
I was growing weary of the road,
So I halted at the gates of Holiday
Inn which prominently showed
itself in a series of billboards a mile
before it showed up. I walked up to
the unoccupied desk. Just seconds
later, a man came out from the back
room. “Hello sir, my name is John
Shelby, ” the man said, “How can I
assist you?"
“I’m looking for a room, ” I replied,
“Are there any available?”
He searched in his computer to
see if a room was available. To
my luck, there was a vacant one.
Taking the key from him, I asked
him for a bag of chips. He pointed
towards a vending machine at the
far end of the hall. As I removed
the bag from where it was spat out
by the machine, I noticed a pool at
the end of the hall. A lot of hotels
have pools, there is nothing strange
about that. What got me confused
was the fact that the water was
red, blood red. I purchased my
bag of chips and went back to the
front desk where the man was still
present. “What’s up with that pool
back there?” I asked him.
“What do you mean, sir?” He asked,
with a know it all already look upon
his face.
“The water is red, ” I said, “Why is it
red?”
He took off his glasses and took
a deep breath. “Well it’s kind of
a freaky story, ” he said, “Years
ago, a woman was found brutally
murdered in that pool and the
water was contaminated with her
blood. ”
“Are you telling me that her blood is
still in there?”
“No, no, of course not, ” he said,
“The water was removed and the
pool was closed down. But many
people say they see the pool filled
with red water. ” He put his glasses
back on. “Personally, I have never
seen it, but I think this hotel likes to
play tricks with your mind. ”
“So this place is haunted then?” He
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shook his head yes. I was shocked,
not really scared, but just
surprised because I had
never had an experience
like that before.
I went up to my room,
took a well needed
hot shower and I lay in
bed. I couldn’t sleep for
some reason, my mind
was so curious and it
had so many questions
that needed answers. I
got out of bed, put on
a shirt and I walked out
into the hallway. I walked
down the hall and headed
toward the pool. It was
quiet out in the halls,
I guess nobody else
had trouble sleeping.
I was laughing
at
myself when I realized I was in my
underwear, so it was a good thing
that nobody was out in the halls at
that time. I did believe that I saw
a woman cross from one room to
the other. I didn’t think anything of
it at the time, I just figured it was
another guest.
When I reached the floor of the
pool, I was able to see the blood
red water even from way down
the hall. I passed the front desk,
nobody was there. I then passed
the vending machine and I stopped
directly in front of the door that
would lead to the pool. I tried the
door, but it was locked. I don’t
think I would’ve gone in even if it
wasn’t. I looked through the large
window that showed the blood
contaminated pool. It looked as if
the pool had been closed for a long
time. I looked behind me, down the
hall to the elevator. I was imagining
a scene from “The Shining” when
the stream of blood came shooting
out of the elevator. I had a feeling
that I would see something similar
to that, but I didn’t. Instead, I saw
a woman, standing at the edge
of the pool and looking as if she
was about ready to jump in. She
was completely nude, not a single
piece of clothing on her body. When
she snapped her head my way, I
jumped back in fear and I walked

back to my room as fast
as I could, taking the stairs
next to the vending machine
instead of the elevator.
Hours later, I woke up to my alarm
going off. I took a shower, threw on
some clothes and I walked down
to the first floor for breakfast. After
breakfast, I was ready to check out
and get back on the road. I decided
to take one last look at the pool
before I leave. I walked slowly pass
the front desk, pass the vending
machine and to the pool. I was still
freaked out by what happened the
night before as I looked through the
window. I was surprised to see that
the pool was empty. There was no
red water and there was no woman.
I walked back to the front desk
where a woman was working. “Is
John Shelby available?” I asked.
She gave me a confused look.
“Excuse me?” She said.
“John Shelby, ” I repeated. “He was
working here last night. ”
“John Shelby died back in 1982, ”
she said. “He killed himself after
murdering a woman, right there in
that pool. ” She laughed. “Is this a
joke, sir?”
“Yeah, ” I said, forcing out a laugh.
“It was just a joke. ” I returned my
key and I left the building. I got back
on the road, never forgetting about
what had happened that night in
that hotel.
-Ekam, XO

Out There

Everything is deceptive and so is this
But look out once, because after all
The world is full of lovely sights. . . . !
These beautiful sights can calm your mind,
Can move your soul, let life unwind.
There may be a hustle and bustle of the day, but
The world is full of tranquil nights. . . !
These nights can make you sail away,
Can make you forget all those who betray.
But beware, because out there,
The world is full of magical lights. . . !
Beauties so ethereal and pizzaze,
But if you look closely, it’s all hideousness
These magical lights can make you drift away, as
The world is full of glorious heights. . . . !
These glorious heights make you run for fame,
And make you end up playing a filthy game.
But don’t let these thoughts haunt you much;
The world is full of wrongs and rights. . . . . !
When life puts you down during the nasty hours,
Just roll over and look at the stars.
Every cloud has a silver lining and after all
The world is full of positive vibes. . . . !
Mehak Sandhu
XP

An underdog
Rotting in the streets
One movie
Now Slumdog Millionaire
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candI(e)d moments!

The waves shone blue,
The sun laughed yellow
In the caramel coloured sand
Sat two young fellows
They gazed at each other
With affection so strong
That made their short lives
Stretch many times long
It was in their sparkling eyes
That I saw this palette of emotion

In the mountains looming brown
With the trees screaming green
Lay a turquoise fledgling
As hapless as it could have been
Yet, as all the brave always do
The young bird took its flight
It gathered close its broken wing
Plunging into the dark night
It was in its courageous eyes
That I saw a gleam of light.

Jessica Juneja
X-O

Hope

He demanded a Barbie
But the world laughed
The father slapped him
Couldn’t he confront the gender biased stereotypes
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Primary
Colours
Prep School
Children Paint!
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“Dress shabbily and they remember the dress, dress impeccably
and they remember the person“ says the famous fashion
brand, Coco Chanel.
What is fashion? Fashion is a trend one
follows by which one presents oneself
to others. Fashion is that one thing
that defines you. Your first impression
on a person depends on the way you
speak and the way you dress up. It
is not important to spend thousands
on your dresses and shoes. Neither is
it important to wear the elite brands
because a little awareness of what suits
your body type and your personality is
enough for looking appealing ‘a la’
fashionable.
But these days, I see something very
strange happening ! I spot boys
making ponytails and combing
their hair into buns, pretty much
like women. Some girls wear
boyish clothes and thereafter act
like tomboys. The beauty parlours
of our town which were once full
of female clients are now flooded
with males. They go for facials and
hair colours. Girls feel sporting short
hair or going bald is fashionable.
I feel that youngsters are attaching a new
meaning altogether to ‘fashion’. They are
associating fashion with oddity. They
feel anything unusual is fashion. So if
majority are following a norm, the ones
who want to be termed ‘modern’ shall
go for an outrageous appearance.
What is required is a change in
mindset. I wish working hard
and being honest was termed
fashionable instead of inked,
pierced bodies with hair painted
in all possible colours on an
artist’s palette.

Amy
XI Com

ODDity In Fashion

He marvelled at his perfectionist mother
Psychiatrist called it mother fixation.
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bonds of bonhomIe –
students share a delIGhtful moment
wIth major General sanjIv varma

I Am The Only Me …!
I am proud to be who I am,
What you think of me,
I don’t give a damn.

I don’t pretend, I ‘m the real me.
I have a family which cares,
So that is enough for me.
Because I’m only me.

I live, I love, I cry,
I come with many a fault,
But I am unique,
Because I’m only me.

I’m comfortable with me,
Call me fat or thin,
Dark or fair,
Because I’m only me.

Sometimes I am funny, at times I’m not.
I can be furious, yet choose to be happy.
I have many mood swings,

I love being me,
Because I’m the only me.

But then I’m only me.
Arshjot Kaur Nagpal
I don’t have many friends,
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But with those I’m friends,
I am loyal and honest.
Because I’m only me.

Snakes and Ladders
The gambler’s life
And, finally, he was bitten.
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Soundless
Ever since I can remember, I have
been able to perceive things that
others cannot. I still recall the days
of my infancy when I would, for the
first time, sleep in my own bed, in
my own room, and how the shadows
of unknown beings would haunt
my room or perhaps my head. All I
know is that I saw things, and that, at
least to me, these things were as real
as the things that were tangible to
others.
I can still play in my memory the
ominous events. How I pointlessly
attempted to sleep as the door of
my wardrobe opened slowly, and
always stopped just before I could see
what pushed it open, although it was
already hard enough to see with one
eye barely open to be war-ready just
in case whatever hid behind the door
decided to come out.
As I grew older, I came in contact
with these things and I started to be
able to sense them, feel them, and
even smell them. The odour was not
pleasant - it was a rotten smell, and
maybe even came close to the smell
of Death itself. As time passed and I
got more used to these beings, my
senses were more effective, I could
see everything, sense everything,
smell everything, and be able to
differentiate what was one of these
beings, and what was something else
shared with the rest of the people
around me. However, as close as I
came to these beings, I never could
hear them. This made me feel so
desperate. I knew they were there,
I could sense them, and I was able
to tell they were there, but the
missing noise provoked an immense
fear. How was it possible that with
everything these being were able
to do they did not emit any sound?
Seeing them, knowing they were
there, but still, unable to hear them.
Soon enough people noticed my
constant state of, as they called
it, paranoia, and I was sent to a
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psychologist. I was not paranoid, I
was simply cautious, I had to keep
my senses always in full attention of
what was around me, since I could
not hear them, they could get closer
to me at any time when my guard
was down and do God-knows-what
to me. Maybe convert me into one
of them? Maybe they were demons
trying to drag my soul into the
depths of Hell? Maybe they were
angels of death trying to steal my
life away?
I had refused to consult the famous
ghost buster of my town but I was
dragged to his so called office,
which looked more like an unkempt
apartment.
The visit was quick. He asked me
all kinds of annoying and probing
questions about my life and got me
to talk at some length about my
personal life. I told him everything
about my past experiences with
the strange beings that haunted
me. Being 25 years old and having
a long history of experiences like
these, most accurately ever since I
can remember, did not sound too
well to the doctor and I was sent
to a psychiatrist, who after the very
first visit prescribed pills for me. He
explained to me that the pills would
help me get rid of the beings and
would help me feel less stressed
and I would be able to maintain
a more normal lifestyle. He did,
however, warn me that those pills
were not easily found, but that
whenever l needed more he could
provide me with them, and he also
mentioned that the effects would
kick in slowly, and that the more I
took the faster they’d fade away.
After a month of taking the
much hyped pills I could feel the
difference. I felt more free, less
scared, and the beings would stay
away as long as I took those pills.
The pills made my life much better.
People around me no longer called

me insane or mentioned that
I seemed paranoid. All in all,
whatever these pills did to me,
I knew that the things I had
seen were not a product of
my imagination. I knew they
were real, and wherever they
were when I took the pills, they
were just waiting. Waiting in
the darkness of my ignorance,
waiting in the silence they’ve
always been in. But of course,
everything has an ending, no
matter what it is. Everything ends
eventually.
One day, approximately three
years after my treatment began,
I ran out of pills. As usual, this
wasn’t a problem: All I had to do
was go back to the doctor and
ask for more. To my surprise, the
doctor wasn’t there anymore. He
had disappeared. An immense
fear invaded me and I felt more
worried than I had ever felt in
my whole life, even when those
things were around. Then it hit
me - those things. Those devilish
things took him. They knew
he provided me with the pills
that kept them away from me. I
knew the pills were not easy to
find, as the doctor had already
said, and those things knew it
as well. I had to find more pills,
wherever and at any cost, I had
to find more. Those things would
be back again otherwise, and it
might be sooner than later.
Days passed, and I started to
see them again but luckily for
me they started coming back
slowly. I could see them again
in the corners of my house, still
hiding in the shadows, making
themselves more evident as
time passed. I could see them
when I tried to sleep, creeping
through the gap between the
wall and the door of my room.
I could see them again, and

it did not take long for me to start
feeling their presence again. Their
odour came back, and in less than
two months, in which I desperately
looked for more pills and the doctor,
they were back. Before this torture
came back into my life I had noticed
that the doctor’s disappearance was
not just a figment of my imagination,
the doctor had indeed disappeared.
Police officers, along with his family,
looked for the doctor or any clue that
could drive them to him, but never
found anything. In the meantime I
slowly descended back into my long
forgotten hell. This time though,
something horrible happened.
Knowing that these things were
always there was a torture like no
other. After the two months I could
start hearing them. They became
louder and louder every night, they
were screaming. When they did
not scream, they whispered, when
they didn’t do one or the other they
simply talked to me. Requesting
me, demanding me, to do horrible
things. Out of all the things I could
hear from them the whispers were
the worst, because when they
whispered, ironically, they were
louder and clearer than when they

spoke or screamed. They did not
demand anything from me when they
whispered; they simply whispered
four words that caused a frightening
chill that travelled from the core of
my heart, throughout my chest, to
the very tip of my fingers, and to my
head. ”You cannot escape us”, they
whispered, over and over again. At
night these whispers rang in my head,
freezing my blood and causing tears
to come out of my eyes as if they
were waterfalls.
After a few weeks of living like
this, the screaming, demands, and
whispers became more constant.
Every day and every night, haunting
me, and making those around me
fear for my well-being. Everything
became so constant, all the demands
of blood, the whispers that kept
reminding me I could not escape
them, the screaming and more
recently the maniacal laughter, as if
they enjoyed my suffering and fed
from my desperation. I looked back
to the time when those around me
used to say I was just insane and that
it was all in my head, and I realized
that if it were to be true, that all this
was all just in my head, then it would
be worth taking the risk. I ran to my

kitchen and the screaming and
everything else became louder with
every step. They all started to shout,
speak, laugh, and whisper at the
same time as I rapidly grabbed a
knife I had left on the sink. All the
noise at once became quiet. Silence.
The screaming and all that torture
rapidly faded away as I could feel a
warmth and a stinging yet relieving
pain in my throat. The red spilled
out of my throat, soaking my shirt
in blood. I fell to the ground barely
feeling the impact of the fall. I felt
numb, and suddenly I felt a freezing
cold.
As I lie on the floor, feeling my life
slowly fade away, I can see and
tell my life to you. You who have
tortured me for so long, and who
now at the edge of my life finally
leave me in peace, you who I have
been trying to get away from for
so long and even succeeded for a
while. To you I tell this. I did escape
you, and although it cost me my
life I can say it is worth it. Why even
bother to live if my mere existence
had become a torture?

Ekam
XO

The scorpion stung
Mother writhed in pain
Yet said, “ Thank God it’s not my son ”
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illuminati

It is unlike me to coax others to
explore online videos to prove my
point, but for this one, I choose to
differ. Do go through pop videos
and thereby you shall end up with
a revelation. No doubt, you shall
get to read of fans’ undying love
for their stars. Yet you shall also
gauge an undercurrent of strange
brewing, mentioning a new world
order and pyramids. Before you
begin to wonder what a mere song
has to do with a new world order,
let me tell you of the Illuminati. A
shadowy, yet powerful, influence
of world leaders, businessmen and
celebrities is visible in the world.
This cabal is supposedly the one
which masterminds everything
in this world. Surely, everything
seems to grow on us organically,
whether it is people winning the
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elections, natural disasters, stock
market crashes, material success
stories. Historical precedents, reliable
witnesses and even the belief in extraterrestrial life help us have faith in the
presence of this anti semantic group.

Information on existence of Illuminati
first came in 1776. It was modelled on
secret societies like the Freemason.
The idea was to remove the Roman
Catholic Church’s power and influence
over government, philosophy and
science, to crack down on state
abuses of power and to get the same
educational opportunities as men.
People have been talking of this for
centuries. Reference of Illuminati is
made in books, films, TV shows and
games over the years; from the plot of
Dan Brown’s, ‘Angels and Demons’.
The floating eye in the triangle above

a pyramid has appeared in
many Disney films and popular
comics. Beyonce, Kane West
and Rihanna have been linked
with the old triangle eye. The
all-seeing eye also appears
in sculptures, frescos and
furnishings across the globe.
Well to top it all, it is there on
the standard US dollar bill, the
world’s most widely circulated
banknote. If chat room gossip
is to be believed, the US twenty
dollar bill when folded a certain
way, gives the impression of
Twin Towers. It is believed to
be a sign foreshadowing these
horrific events. . . . . . . . . Believe
it or not. . . . . . . Marvel you
shall. . . . . .
Dilawar Sidhu
XII Science

Importance oF
Time in LiFe
Time is extremely important in our
life. It helps us to organize and
structure our daily activities. No
one can escape the passing of
time. We all are subjected to
ages and mortality. One can gain
experience and develop skills
over time. Time also helps to
heal things whether external
wounds or feelings. It is the
ultimate measure.

Time has no beginning and no
end. We are able to measure
it in years, months, days, hours,
minutes and seconds. Time flows,
it keeps on moving. What was
yesterday, is not today. What is today,
will not be tomorrow. One has to
strike the iron when it is hot. If you
waste time, it wastes you.
We need time in every part of life.
We need time to work, to rest and
to accomplish all the chores of living.
We need time to understand the
circumstances and even people. Most
of the relations require more time than
what we actually have. Also we need time
to produce, maintain and consume things.
Each of us has 24 hours a day and no
one else can live this time in our place.
Therefore it becomes important to make the
best productive use of these hours. This will
eliminate the piling up of work load. To ensure
best use of time in life, one needs to be very
punctual. Punctuality avoids inconvenience and
tension. It offers great opportunities, which when
utilised properly will bring magnificent results. Time
management improves the decision making ability in
us.
We are the supreme creation of God. So
we should not waste our time. The most
successful people are those who make the
best use of time.
Khushi Dalla VIII-E
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Indian Sports Bask in
Modest Glories
In a remote corner of a rundown village, there is this girl named Ritu,
who really, really, really wants to study hard and make a name
for herself. But the sad part is, her parents do not have
enough money to provide her with the resources
– she has limited books to refer to, barely
any pens to write with. All the odds
are stacked against her, as is the case
with most poor households. But
then something amazing happens
- somehow, with her sheer grit and
determination and perseverance, she
manages to get a 90% in her Boards
exam, something you just wouldn’t expect
of her. Now if someone was to go and tell her, ” Look Ritu, I recognize the fact that you have
made your mom and dad proud, I acknowledge the fact that this is a big achievement for
you, but your percentage is modest in comparison to how lads in big cities score. So your
celebrations seem a bit excessive”, I am sure you and I wouldn’t call that person rational.
This analogy puts into perspective the absolute preposterousness of the motion on the
floor today – ‘Indian sports bask in modest sporting glories’
To begin with, let us take a closer look at the motion – it says Indian sports bask in
modest sporting glories. The operative word in the motion is modest – it hinges on
the assumption that India’s sporting achievements are moderate, to say the least. And
therein, ladies and gentlemen, lies the fallacy in the motion.
When we categorize our achievements as modest, we do so by comparing them to
established powerhouses in the sports arena – The Americans, the Chinese, and the
British. Naturally, when we can challenge China in terms of GDP numbers, when we
can challenge the Americans in terms of white collar jobs, why not compare ourselves
with them in terms of sports. But it is here that the catch lies, ladies and gentlemen.
Comparisons with global powerhouses like the Americans are hugely unfair to
our Indian athletes, and I’ll give you a small statistic to tell you why: India’s annual
budget for sports is 500 million dollars. Seems like a big number, doesn’t it? Well, it’s
a mere 2% of what America spends on sports, because the American government
spends 25000 million dollars on sports every year. With the amount of money being
pumped into sports in these developed nations, no wonder they end up topping the
Olympics charts.
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But let’s come back to India. You have all heard of Dipa Karmakar, the young gymnast who
came agonizingly close to a medal in the Rio Olympics. Well, she used to train,
not in a sports centre, but in a marriage palace using old scooter parts as
her equipment. Rekha Kumari, who is a national level swimmer and will
represent India in the 2020 Olympics, practices in a local dam. These
individuals, just like Ritu, do not have the necessary resources, but
have the grit and the determination to represent India on a stage like
the Olympics. They do not have state-of-the-art swimming pools
and plexi-cushion training centres like the Americans
and the Chinese, but they have the zeal to pursue
their dreams. And when these individuals
get medals in the Olympics, be
it a bronze, when they finish
fourth and give the world
champion a scare, their
achievements are not modest.
Their achievements defy the
odds, trump the misconceptions
and preach to the world that the
unthinkable is not impossible.
In the end, all that I’d say is I am sure Michael Phelps wouldn’t have as many gold
medals if he had been practicing in local dams. I am sure Usain Bolt wouldn’t be
as much of a great if he had been running barefoot on tracks. And when our
men and women, with only their determination to keep them company, go and
challenge these legends, the least that you and I can do is not be Ms. Shobha
and pull them down by calling their achievements modest.
Naman Kumar Singla
XII Arts

“Talaq, talaq, talaq”
The three words floated in the air,
Did they take a breath before they touched her ears?
Three words shattered her world.
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rIP,
leGends!

This legendary
actor visited our
school once.
Now, sadly he
is no more. Mr.
Om Puri passed
away a few
months ago.

This handsome
actor was the
cynosure of
many young
hearts in the
1970s and
1980s. Vinod
Khanna passed
away after a
serious illness
recently

Fury of the fist
or power of the
punch ! Whatever
you call it but the
boxing legend
Muhammed Ali
will live in our
hearts forever !

This veteran
vocalist made her
way into many
hearts with her
soulful classical
singing. Kishori
Amonkar will
be remembered
by music
connoisseurs for
long
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Fidel Castro, the ex- Cuban President, somewhat
held sway over the world a few decades ago. But
then he fell ill and was replaced by his brother. He
passed away recently after protracted illness.

Now, this man
is a legend in
every sense
of the word.
He made us
move, he made
us sway to
his music and
dance. Break
dance and
Moonwalk were
his hallmarks.
No prizes
for guessing,
the gyration
king, Michael
Jackson, of
course !

Whitney Houston was known for her soprano act
also, besides other vocal accomplishments. The
beautiful lady passed away some time back leaving
us with a repertoire of soulful songs to savour.

George
Michael made
a generation
swoon with
his immortal
classics,
’Careless
Whisper‘
and ‘Last
Christmas‘
And, by a
cruel twist of
destiny, he
breathed his
last on the
Christmas Day
last year.
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- the ‘war’ Is won !staff eXults after wInnInG
the tuG-of-war aGaInst
the students’ team

Killing
The
Killer

That dark night, I worked on a project till midnight. I was about to doze off
on the wooden desk on which I was sitting when I heard a distinct sound
of glass breaking. I hurried towards the other room which was adjacent to
mine. It had a big window. The door which usually was locked from inside
today was left open and a voice full of pain stroked my ears. This sound
was much familiar. It was a young police officer of thirty two with adorable
moustaches and a good physique whom I adorably called, ‘dad’.
To my utmost disgust and amazement, I found him in the tight and
threatening grip of a dark tanned fat guy in his early fifties. The man was
not alone. He had an ugly accomplice. I knew I couldn’t fight them alone.
I retreated stealthily to my room and locked myself up. Then I mustered
some courage and called up the police. Within minutes, the police vans
surrounded our house. I opened the door when I heard someone calling
out my name loudly and ran into the arms of Mr. Khaman, a colleague cum
old pal of my father. As I searched in his eyes for a clue, his eyes welled with
tears but he held them back. I knew there was something seriously wrong.
My straight jacketed father had become a target just like my police officer,
mother.
Mr Khaman, never having been blessed with a child of his own, took
me under his aegis. Soon, I came to know that father had been killed
by hardcore criminals, Nawab and Tirana. Mr. Khaman dissuaded
me from joining the police force. I knew it was out love. But as my
heart was set on the uniform, he finally encouraged me. I trained at
the local Police Academy and after three years of hard work, I finally
donned the uniform I loved.
I was on top of the world when I got to know that my first posting
would be
in Kara Bamba where my father’s
killers had made a safe haven for
themselves. While patrolling, I
saw the same eyes on a slightly
different face. I couldn’t mistake
my father’s killer even if he hid
behind a beard.
Then I noticed something different.
There was no terror amidst those who
thronged the streets. Further investigation
revealed that the man was a messiah of sorts for the
public.
Yet my revenge could not resist a chance of meeting my enemy. I
planned a false encounter, held him at gun point and yet. . . . . . . .
didn’t pull the trigger.
I could have. But the man had changed so much. He looked at
me with frightened eyes. I saw the guilt. He had lost all his family
members in a road accident. He now lived to wash off his sins by
helping others. I didn’t pull the trigger. . . . . My father would have
pardoned him too.
Shivkaran
XII Acc

One earthquake
Magnitude 9
Enough to deflate human ego.
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With me through struggle and strife
She is just like a queen
Through all the times she’s been with me.
The touch of her hand
Just like a magic wand
Her sweet humming on a sleepless night
Made me happier and bright
My tutor, guide and friend
I wish to be with her till the end. . .
Khushi Dalla VIII-E
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Mother, the Light oF My LiFe

Mother, the light of my life

Maggi
Maggi, Hot Spicy Maggi!
Everyone’s favourite is Maggi,
From a toddler to an adolescent,
From an adult to a geriatric,
Everyone adores. . . . . . . Maggi.
Tasty, creamy, yummy Maggi,
You ponder, What to eat?
The answer is Maggi.
I’m tired, don’t wanna cook,
Lets make. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maggi.
Talk of generation gap,
Maggi bridges young and old
The epic Maggi masala holds
The key to freshen bonds
It’s Magic, it’s. . . . . . . . . . . . Maggi
It has faced ups and downs,
But has a place in our hearts.
Maggi is my all-time favourite,
Let’s hum the jingle and say
It’s Maggi Maggi. . . . . . . . . . . . Maggi
Arshjot Nagpal
VII N

Do you believe in ghosts?
I answered, “No”
And she vanished into thin air.
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'GoInG'
by the booK
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A Day Spent with
An Alien
My irritating alarm clock woke me up with a bang. It was
the start of another beautiful day with the melodious birds
chirping their elegant lullaby in the mid-day sun. Jumping
out of my messy, scrambled bed, I hurriedly put on my
clothes to go for an adventurous hike. I probably burned
down my digestive system gulping down
the hot, steaming breakfast. ‘Aaaaaaaa’
I roared at the top of my voice. Just as I
escaped the trouble of stepping down the
crooked stairs of my house, jumping one like
always, I heard a sound. A buzzing sound like which a
honey bee makes when challenged to a duel. After
exercising my ears to the fullest to figure out where
this buzz was coming from, it freaked me that it
was travelling from the haunted forest of my colony.
There are stories about people who go into the forest
and never ever return. I can just tell you that they are
deadly and spooky, especially being told at night under low light.
On top of this, I couldn’t help but to enter. I think it was my
suspicion, but even my suspicion would tell me not to enter.
Swapping down enormous spider webs, finding my way through
the bushes, walking deeper and deeper into the forsaken land, with my heart thumping louder than ever, it
almost gave me a heart attack, when suddenly, I was fallen aback with a very strange bright light coming into
my view ‘Am I in heaven’, I asked myself. It was an indescribable light. One that never shone on earth- neither
made by any being, nor blessed by the sun god. It was a magnificent view. A gazillion dollar view. Following
my instincts to go in further, not able to see anything, I was petrified when I fell from what I think was a cliff.
After some time of falling and falling and falling, I landed on a rough and distorted ground - feet first to my
amazement. In the blink of an eye, the bright light switched off. I must have jumped about double my height
(and I am a tall person) when I saw a massive, tremendous, huge, gigantic suspicious thing standing in front of
me. Did I just break the international jumping record, I wondered. It sparked and shone it’s, pearl like colour.
An Unidentified Flying Object was standing in front of me. Or was it an Unidentified Crashed Object. Its brilliant
light and hefty stands peculiarly made me holy. A chill ran down my spine when a suspicious thing appeared.
Man, it was a suspicious things day. After my eyes adjusted to the light, the things characteristics were visible.
It’s whole body had a gillyweed-like green colour. Long dagger-like nails extended from it’s fingers. But that
wasn’t what scared me. What scared me was its uncountable number of fingers dancing like worms.
ARYAMAN GHURA
VIII-O

The doctor told the atheist,
“Only prayers can help”
For his son’s sake, he surrendered.
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Rainbow

My eyes rested on her the first day of the Summer
Camp. I was spellbound. Her green hued eyes
reflected the brightness of the Sun or they had a
luminosity of their own. I couldn’t decide.
Her pale cheeks were lined with freckles. The
red tinge in her hair gave her a halo, a halo I
associated only with holy men. We were together
for two months, the best two months of my life.
Rainbow was what I named her. What else could
she be. Her spirit was vibrant and her appearance
was a riot of colours. My heart broke when it was
time to part from her.
But we did meet again. I initiated it. She was very
hesitant. She lived hundreds of miles away yet she
lived beside me in my thoughts. Very strangely this
beautiful angel had been untouched by fashion,
totally disinterested in social media and lived in
world of books. Adamant about my desire to see
her, I went to the extent of pestering her. She gave
in. I planned to see my angel again. This time it
was not a coincidence.

I rang the doorbell of her ‘heaven’. That’s what I
thought of her house to be. I expected her to be
there standing, smiling and eagerly waiting for me.
Well, she was smiling and eagerly waiting indeed.
But she wasn’t standing at all. Her mother took me
right into her bedroom. My Rainbow did lie there
with her green eyes squinting to see me. The red
halo was missing. Blood Cancer had had a tough
opponent but then the Disease had defeated her.
“Don’t cry” she said. But I could not control the
cascade of tears which fell down my cheeks.
“You are making me weak, ”she added again. I went
out of the room and returned minutes later to put
on a strange act of everything being normal.
My Rainbow was no longer a pretty sight to look at.
But she was beautiful. Her vibrant spirit emerged
out of her bluish, wrinkled skin.
A week later, I got the news that my Rainbow
had finally escaped her misery. She would now
illuminate another world.
Kshirja
XE
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My Hero
Well, to be honest, one’s enthusiasm for the Annual
Sports Day is bound to sky rocket when it is announced
that the legendary Millkha Singh would be the Chief Guest
for the occasion. Such is the fan following of the icon
that we all had an adrenaline rush.
I first came to know about this legendary athlete
when I read his biography. Later the excellently
directed blockbuster “Bhaag Milkha Bhaag. ”
charmed me.
Like everybody else I was impressed by his
achievements and marvelled at how he
worked his way up the ladder starting from
the drudgery of refugee camps. Although
he did not receive any Olympic medal,
he is undoubtedly one of the greatest
athletes produced by our nation. He
has also received a Padma Shree for
his contribution in athletics.

On the Sports Day, I, like all others, looked for a chance to talk to him but alas could not. Just when I thought that
everything was over, and my dream of meeting him would not be fulfilled, I spotted him going back and I had the
best experience of my life. The sea of paparazzi, parents, teachers and students following him just chanced to carry
me as if on a wave towards my hero. A moment later I was standing next to him and quickly showed the autograph
book.
I stammered and told him how big an inspiration he was for me. He smiled and extended his hand towards me. Not
believing my good luck, I took his hand.
I thought that I was not shaking hands with an athlete. . . . I was shaking hands with a winner, somebody who had
achieved something in life.
I was very happy because I had met a legend. As I take up the challenging task of improving my athletic acumen in
our school stadium, I remember my hero and that motivates me.
Subhav Garg, VIIE
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Nature, O Nature purify my heart
And make it a crystal studded path
Grant me the morals and the strength
To split the light into colours of happiness

Nature, O Nature you are divine
You are eternal, you the apple of my eye
God, your incarnation is great
Which grants us virtue even in the haze

A Prayer For My Nation

The snowy mountains and the glaciers
Touch my heart through a snowflake
You give me the courage and the valour
To complete my voyage without failure

The rising designs an enlightened way
And the darkness dispels away
White light disperses in the sky
Scattering the seven colours of joy
Kshitij Singla,
XO

The tiger, the lotus, and the luminous Sun
Are the ‘Tiranga’ which the Nature’s spun
Awake! Awake! Enlighten your way
Rise from ashes before passing away.

Never
Forget to
Respect
Nowadays the world is progressing
but it is just as important to carry
the moral values of the older days
with us. . . . Especially as teenagers
we feel that things are right only
in our way. We take our parents
for granted and tend to forget that
what parents have give us none of
our friends can -Birth. Teenage is a
stage of phychological and physical
development and it is the time we really learn to lie, disrespect and humiliate. This way we try to create bridges
between the very special bond of a child with his parents. Parents have a sacrificing nature and they give up the
world to give their children the best life they deserve. Here is an example
There was a boy with a blind mother in a small village. The boy always complained to his mother that people
made fun of him and often said he was ashamed of her. He left his mother and got married. Despite all this this
the poor mother would desperately pray that her child gets the best. Then after some years when he came to
visit her. . . he found her dead and in her hand was a note telling the truth of her life. She had given her own
eyes to her son so that he lived a’ perfect life’. To respect your parent is your duty and God commands us to
respect our parents in all religions. The first commandment says ‘honour your mother and father for they gave
birth to you and raised you’. And it’s rightly said “there’s nothing like your mother’s sympathetic voice to want
you to burst into tears “. Lucky indeed are those who receive the love and care of parents so respect them !!!
Rehmat Walia
VII-E

On my way to work, I saw a monkey in a cage and I laughed at it
It looked at my files and laughed back.
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Innocence Inflated !
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The Thrill oF Travel !

As you travel alone, being totally responsible for yourself, it is inevitable that you will discover just
how capable you are.
We all are surrounded by people. We study with them, we socialise with them but at the same
time, we also need to take a break, so as to reconnect with our inner selves, and travelling alone
seems to be the perfect way.
Leaving the comfort zone and getting into the wild is not everyone’s cup of tea. We get to know
other people, we hike, dance, learn to cook, smile, talk to strangers, eat new foods and experience
the various aspects of life. Being alone while travelling gives you an opportunity to gain valuable
experience on the world, people, customs and traditions. We stop feeling ignorant and learn to
appreciate things that we had never noticed. We open our hearts! We become more of listeners
than speakers. Once we set offon a journey to an unknown destination, we start getting to know
ourselves better, start listening to our heart and are finally able to achieve some level of internal
equilibrium and focus of mind. We start to discover our capabilities once again. We face our fears
and, subsequently, defeat them. There is no stress around and we feel alive. So folks, pack your
bags because the world is a book and those who do not travel read only the first page.
Sakshi John, XII Arts

The forgetful professor didn’t make it to his engagement
The beloved waited
What kept him away
He was balancing the benzene ring.
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ReFugees are our
People have always sought ‘refuge’
in distant lands in order to escape
the vagaries of life ! From the Jewish
exodus under Moses to the Syrians
making a beeline to European
shores, human history is testament
to the travails, tears, trauma and
tragedy of migration.

Persecution, War, Oppression,
Slavery, Poverty, Famine, Drought &
Hurricanes have forced humans to
abandon their unsafe homes and
chase Security, Peace, Prosperity
and Dignity in far off places. For
those hulled by the migratory wave,
barbed wire borders, perilous seas
and dangerous mountain passes are
not a deterrent.
Presently the biggest driver of
migration is the violence in Syria.
The ongoing conflict in Afghanistan
and Iraq, the atrocities meted out
in Eritrea and poverty in Zambia are
also forcing multitudes to seek new
life elsewhere.
The world sports a rather short
memory. In the aftermath of the
Second World War, many countries
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began rummaging for peace and
vowed to protect refugees thereafter
through Refugee Conventions and
agencies like the UNHRC. However,
border clampdowns, refusals to
allow refugee entry and chronic
underfunding tell a different tale.
Despite a large scale increase in
the number of refugees, there is
an opposition to taking them on,
ironically, by rich countries. They cite
reasons like rising unemployment,
domestic opposition, fear of
terrorism, cultural backlash etc for
their resistance to help refugees.
Tension in the European Union
has been rising due to the
disproportionate burden sharing
faced by some countries, especially,
Greece, Italy and Hungary. Such is
the scenario that EU warned Greece
of facing suspension from the
Schengen passport free travel zone
if it didn’t stop welcoming refugees.
Australia’s tough stand against “boat
people” is another instance of the
hardline policy towards refugees.
UN Secretary General Ban-Ki-

Moon once said, “Refugees have
been deprived of their homes
but they must not be deprived of
their future”. The genuine victims
ought to be helped without any
condition by all --Individuals,
Charities, Civil society, Nation
states, Global Organisations etc.
The governments must open safe
routes, providing refugees with
temporary humanitarian visas in
order to reduce and then curb
the exploitation of the smuggling
rackets. The photograph of the
lifeless body of three year old Syrian
boy, Alan Kurdi, washed up on
the Turkish shores still haunts our
‘collective’ conscience.

To beat the worst humanitarian
crisis of our time, Refugee Camps
have mushroomed faster than
ever. But for those displaced inside
such camps, life is nothing short
of a daily torment. Being a young
girl or a woman only compounds
the problems. Sexual assault has
become a disturbing consequence
of these highly concentrated refugee
shelters. Fathers unable to cope

collective concern
with poverty even resort to marrying
off daughters to much older men.
The hellish fire of domestic violence
singes these innocent souls and
pushes them into a labyrinth of
psychological trauma. Another
female specific concern is the
forced prostitution to beat hunger
and poverty. The asylum countries
should work in tandem along
with NGOs to provide medical aid,
protection and other humanitarian
aids to the refugees staying in the
camp. Interactions with refugees
through discourses and dialogues
should be organized at school and
college levels so that the younger
generation learns to empathise and
sympathise with these homeless
and stateless people who have as
much a right as we have to a better
future.
Proper relocation schemes must
be there in place. Resettlement
programmes help the refugees to
avail legal and physical protection
including access to civil, political,
economic, social and cultural rights
just like any other citizen of the host

country. The Tibetan SOS villages in
India are a unique example of how
our country facilitated the Tibetan
refugees to resettle and integrate
themselves into the Indian society.
Today countless health and beauty
care centres and restaurants are run
by these Tibetans

Helping refugees is ‘our collective
concern’. Supporting, caring and
empathising with fellow humans
are not only a natural human
response but also an international
obligation. The celebrated Oskar
Schindler saving thousands of
Jews from the gas chambers of
Auschwitz to the Indian government
giving refuge to more than 1. 5
Crore Bangladeshi refugees fleeing
a murderous regime in 1971 are
outstanding examples of such
magnanimity. However, until the
basic reasons that people are
forced to flee their homelands are
resolved, the migratory storms will
continue to blow.
These are trying times, no doubt.
But they also present the world

order with an opportunity; an
opportunity to right the wrongs of
the past, and to evade a situation
which will be remembered as
the failure of the international
community in the future. Let us
join hands and stand up for what
is right. Let us look at people, not
as citizens of other nations, but
as members of one huge Global
Family. Let us for once be humane
and understand that no one runs
away from home carrying bare
minimal, with one’s child on his
back unless there is no other
option left. We all have a collective
responsibility to protect other
humans, respect human rights and
uphold humanity; it is time we live
up to that responsibility.
The situation is grave; the problems
we are faced with are big. But our
hearts must be bigger, our will must
be stronger. All it takes is for us to
lend our hand.
Meher Mangat
XI-Arts
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ready for the rIde,
watchInG the world wIde,
these GoGGle-eyed

If you ever feel all lost
And you don't know where to go
Remember even if no one replies
There will always be your echo.

Echo

There are times when all that's left of you
Is nothing but broken pieces
And a wilted heart and a shattered will
And hope that's marred with creases.
There will be times when you'll want to shut out
All light that tries to enter through your cracks
For you are afraid it'll illuminate
Your damaged spine hidden by your back.

With all those imperfections in you
You'd rather wish you'd drown
But bravery is in emerging
Wearing your flaws as your crown.
When there's no place left to go
Remember you're the one still there
Your soul will never leave you
Not matter how much you're in despair.
So if you ever again feel lonely
Just go to an empty place
And shout with all the air in your lungs
You'll see your echo is still there.
Jessica Juneja X-O
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The Gutsy Me !

It was raining heavily. There were
flashes of lightning and loud claps
of thunder. Nobody was at home
and suddenly the door bell rang.
I got scared, thinking who it could
be at that unearthly hour of the
night. Nevertheless, I was curious
to know. So I bravely walked up to
the door and opened it. The door
squeaked at its hinges and when it
gaped open to my astonishment,
I saw that no one was there. I was
puzzled. The door bell had rung yet
no one was there! Was it a prank
or was the door bell spoilt. It could
be so. Hadn’t the tinkle been more
of a croak ? Or was it a ghostly
intervention.
The thought of ghosts haunted
my mind, maybe because I had
recently watched a horror movie.
I pictured zombies, ghouls, beasts
and vampires all standing at my
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door; zombies waiting to eat my
brains, ghouls aiming to possess my
body, beasts yearning to powder my
bones and vampires ready to suck
my blood. Just as I sat in bed, the
door bell was heard yet again.
I was now more terrified than ever
and developed cold feet. I could not
bring myself to reach the door and
open it up to see nothing but an
eerie presence.
When would ‘Home Alone’ series I
doted on come handy. I said this to
myself. I ran to my cupboard and
dug out the Halloween toys. I had a
perfect set of the creepiest reptiles,
so real that my mom won’t touch
with a barge pole.
I took out the healthiest python
and took it to the window. Knowing
pretty well that this window stood
right on top of the main door where

the mysterious presence was. I
opened the latch and down flew
my generously big python on to the
shoulders of my two class pals who
did scream and shriek endlessly.
I shot down the stairs, opened the
door and witnessed an amazing
dance.
Did I forget to mention that the
python was made of the gooey
green slime of ‘Flubber’ fame which
lengthened at every pull and tug.
I laughed my heart out. Finally, I
had trapped two of the naughtiest
boys of our neighborhood. The next
morning I could not resist telling the
story to one and all.
I love being a little hero!!!!!
Raahat Gill
VI -O

A Riot oF
Colours

That brown set of eyes do have speechless words to say
Mending broken hearts, creamy chocolate eases the way
The soothing aroma of the Indian morning tea
An ebony brown belongs to the woody glamour, you see!

That rosy glow on the cheek with thy blush
When your taste buds jingle with strawberry crush
With pink being a symbol of womanhood
Is this colour the best, better or only good?

A chubby lass hides her curves with a black dress
The dark clad rich black never fails to impress
Though it shares the burden of horrifying darkness
It is every wardrobe’s must have, nevertheless.

With another marvel, there the blue hue in the sky
The serene ocean, gushing water, Oh my! my!
Blue is masculine, he speeds up to say.
A blueberry bushel also makes its way!

Those rays of hope with Phoebe’s rays bright
The black shatters with yellow emitting light
SpongebobSquarepants a favourite of all!
Gilded yellow on wrists is any woman’s call

A stroke! And the bald man gets a tuft of white hair
A carcass in white; hold back your despair
White symbolises the peace we so much want
The witch chooses white when she decides to haunt

In the thunderous rain, wait and see
The Almighty stands smiling at thee!
Before you know, the world is polychromatic
The Rainbow gleams, dynamic yet static

Aashna Duggal
XII Science

There he stands with a brush in hand
To paint the Universe, give colour to the land.
A move and Ho! There you see a constellation.
He held everyone spellbound with his fascination.

He tripped and broke her most favourite vase
“Sorry” guttered in his defiant throat but did not come out
The war started.
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Rivalries are an indelible part of
football. They may be rivalries
between two clubs, two nations
or even two players. But there are
some rivalries in the history of
football which have transcended all
others. And one of them is the rivalry
between two players who have made a colossal impact
on modern day football - Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel
Messi.
It all started in the season of 2001-02, when Lionel
joined the Barcelona Youth Academy and Cristiano
made his debut for Sporting Lisbon. Two players who
no one had heard of before, took their first steps in
what would prove to be exceptional careers. Cristiano
joined the English Champions Manchester United
for a record fee for a nineteen year old. On the other
hand, Messi had begun to make an impact in Spain.
Time passed and both of them won trophies with their
respective clubs, but it was the 2008-09 season which
truly brought his rivalry to the fore. In 2009, a young
Messi won his first Ballon D’or (Best Player of the Year)
after having a glorious run with the Spanish giants. Then
came the day which changed the course of history.
Cristiano Ronaldo joined Real Madrid for a record 95
million dollars, which wasn’t to be broken until Gareth
Bale signed for Real in 2014 for a whopping 100 million
dollars.
Real Madrid being Barcelona’s arch rivals, termed it
as the rivalry between the ‘grinding’ Cristiano and the
‘gifted’ Lionel. In 2010, none of the two could help lead
their countries to a successful World Cup campaign.
But it didn’t really matter, for Messi soon hogged the
attention by claiming his 2nd Ballon D’or soon after,
followed by his 3rd and his 4th in 2011 and 2012
respectively. In 2012, he also broke the record for
most goals in a calendar year, previously held by Gerd
Muller for Bayern Munich. He netted 91 goals as against
Ronaldo’s 63.
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Most of the football pundits soon declared Messi as the
greatest of all time since he now had the most number
of Ballon D’ors, beating Johan Cryuff who had 3. But
Cristiano was not the one to give up. In 2013, he was
declared the Best Player of the year. In 2014, Cristiano
won the Champions League for Real Madrid, which had
eluded the club for 12 long years. The year also had
the greatest national tournament, the FIFA World Cup.
Ronaldo’s Portugal was cruelly eliminated in the Group
Stage, but Lionel guided his team to the final. Eventually
though, he was left in tears after Germany lifted the
World Cup ahead of Argentina. Ronaldo again went
on to win the Ballon D’or. In 2015, Messi increased his
tally of Ballon D’ors, making it 5 to 3 against a Ronaldo.
In 2016, Ronaldo finally managed to achieve what
neither of the two greatest footballers of all time had
been able to do for the entirety of their careers. The
captain from Madeira led Portugal to an International
trophy, something Messi had dismally failed at. This
subsequently led to Cristiano winning the Ballon D’or
once again in 2016.
We don’t know how long we will get to savour this
rivalry. Numerous football legends have described
it as the best thing that probably ever happened to
the game of football. German legend Michael Ballack
once hilariously, albeit pertinently, said that all awards
should be divided into two categories - one for Messi or
Ronaldo, and the other for the rest. This debate on who
is the Greatest of All Time, or GOAT as it is popularly
called, will not cease anytime soon. But we can be rest
assured that when the two decide to hang their boots,
the entire football world is sure to give them a tearyeyed farewell, irrespective of their personal preferences.
Siddharth Kaushik, XO

The
Precious Night!
What a peaceful night it was,
Moon was putting its shine on the buildings high and tall,
Stars looked as silver sauce,
That is in my memories above all. .
Every touch of wind on my skin,
Made me smile and grin,
Every smell of clean air,
Made my troubles disappear
That night I was walking alone on the road,
Beside the gurgling river that was shining under the moon,
Every movement around me slowed,
It was a lovely night of monsoon.
I can’t explain it in words,
It was a night so precious,
The memories of the night have yet not blurred,
After the night now I fell so special. . . .
Nimar Sidhu, VIN
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Vulnerable

It was a cold, winter evening and the moon was barely visible through the thick clouds. My feet
were skin deep in fresh snow as I walked about looking at the showrooms preparing to turn on the
Christmas lights. Christmas was a week away and young carol singers were crooning for charity. London
is funny this way;it is cold as hell yet everyone is out on the streets doing something or the other.
Marilyn, my elderly friend who owned a bridal boutique called me over. Her dresses were
breathtakingly beautiful. Sabyasachi and Vera Wang had a ‘special order’ section that I loved. She
always let me try those on when I stopped over at her place after school. But that night something was
different. Her face was milky white, her eyes bloodshot and puffy as if she had been crying a while ago
and might start again.
I asked her what was wrong and she replied, ” I met him. . . gun. . . dead man. . . . blood everywhere
!”Confused and a bit scared, I led her into the shop and brought her a cup of coffee from Starbucks
across the street. When she started to tell me her story, I listened with interest which soon turned to
horror.
“I was returning to my house late last night after dinner with some friends and I ran into this man. He
seemed friendly and asked for directions to Picadily Circus. I told him and then the gentleman even
called for a cab for me. He opened the cab door saying, “It is late *sniff* and a lot of bad elements are
out on the street. ”
Today in the morning I got the newspaper but didn’t pay much attention. I sat to read it only an hour
ago and. . . . I learnt that the man was suspected for a gruesome murder !!!At Picadily Circus!! The
police was asking the public to help.
I did all I could to console the poor woman but to no avail. Three cups of coffee and a cookie jar later,
I was out again but this time Marilyn was with me. There was no way I could leave the only woman in
the area and possibly the entire city who had met the murderer, alone. She showed me on our way to
her house the spot where she had met him. I noticed there was no security camera inclined towards
this spot. ”Clever bloke,” I thought and then for some reason, Marilyn shrieked and pointed to a corner.
The man seemed to be following her. We hurried forward trudging through the snow as fast as we
could.
Once I had dropped her at her place; actually a mansion, I made sure that she secure all locks. I hurried
back to my school boarding. It was eight at night and the moon was disappearing behind a massive
cloud making it as dark as a new moon night.
Having walked a block away from her mansion, I heard footsteps behind me. As I turned frantically, I
noticed it was Mr Johnson Marilyn’s neighbour, a wealthy real estate developer. His words pierced into
me, ”Hurry, you need to come back! I heard screams coming from the Marilyn house!
I sped with all my might. We broke the door open and searched the house. She was found on the
kitchen floor. I don’t know how long I sat on the floor crying, wishing I had taken her to the police
instead of making up my mind to take her in the morning. The police arrived and soon the detectives
were all over the house. Over the next few days, I told her story over and over again, attended her
funeral which a lot of people attended as she was a highly respected lady in society with a lot of high
profile customers, including Paloma Faith and Ellie Goulding who spent their free time chatting with
Marilyn.
Its been three years since that night and I quit looking over my shoulder to see if the man would come
after me next. When her will was read out, I listened with surprise as she had left me her boutique and
Ellie Goulding her mansion. Did this make me vulnerable? I don’t know. The mansion wears a different
look as today it is an orphanage. I go there sometimes wishing Marilyn had been around to see this.

Nawab Sidhu XII Acc
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under my umbrella !

Waking
Up

A world of void
Adorned with delusion
Which dreamers call real
And, realists illusion
Surrounds me like a blanket
Between waking and sleep
Composed of moments which are stolen
And moments to keep
A universe of fleeting moments
Passes by as I blink
And the seconds come together
Fall apart as they sync
And the minutes disintegrate
As they turn into hours
And my thoughts are like hurricanes,
Then drizzles, then showers
But a tremor to this world
A shudder to the heart
As my eyes meet the sun
And my lids break apart
And I am thrust into reality
Into clarity’s embrace
Feeling heavy with the shift
In the seconds and the space
Harshita Nayyar, XII Arts

The teacher smiled…
…Today, the last day of school
The trust lives
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Redemption

The doors to the Heritage
theatre opened at 6:00 on
a cold Saturday night in
Nottingham. It wasn’t even
a couple of minutes before
the street outside was left
empty, all its occupants
moving inside the theatre
leaving only the vendors out in the
cold. The vendors weren’t noticing
the cold though, they’d had a good
last hour or so benefitting from the
night out these many folks were
having. They had after all positioned
themselves outside the theatre well
aware that this show was going to be
nothing short of a full house.
Backstage, the actors were ready.
This play had sent ripples throughout
the country and their over satisfied
producer sat in the corner with
a dreamy look in his eyes. “ Mr.
Morgan!”
“ Oh!”, Mr. Morgan snapped out of his
daze “Uhhh. . . uhhh, Yes Alastair?”
“I’d love a glass of wine for meself. ”
“ Say no more, lad. . . say no more.
” Mr. Morgan snapped his fingers.
David knew this was his cue. He was
already ready with a bottle of cheap
wine in an expensive bottle in one
hand and an equally inexpensive
glass in the other. Things weren’t
always this rosy in here. David
remembered when the show started
in Exeter and how the now relaxed
Mr Morgan was like a ‘cat on a hot tin
roof’ according to Alastair McCormick,
the lead actor. Mr. Morgan had
obviously got slightly more generous
with wine and pastries ready for the
overly demanding actors but the fact
that even now he tried to save every
penny like he was with the wine truly
amused David.
“5 minutes Mr. McCormick!”
exclaimed the nervous looking Stage
Manager. David didn’t find this 20
something girl pretty but Alastair
McCormick hadn’t stopped his flirting
even with her.
“Thanks love, ” he said in his ever
charming manner. This actor had
already enthralled thousands on his
journey from Exeter to Nottingham.
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David could feel his arms shaking as
he approached the star. “Relax!” he
told himself “you’ve done this a million
times, he won’t even notice you, ” David
had been with the crew ever since the
beginning. Today was the day he had
been planning for.
“Aah thanks lad. ” said McCormick as
David handed him the glass. He began
to pour the wine willing himself to stop
trembling. These great stars always
made him nervous.
“You all right, lad? You’ll spill it all over
me costume if you don’t calm yerself
down. ”
“Yes. . . uhhh yes sir. ”
“What’s the matter, eh?”
“Nothing Sir, just nervous. ”
“Aah, nothing in it we’ve been on fire.
Besides, I’m the one on stage ain’tI. So
the only one who should be nervous is
me. ”
Alastair McCormick had always been
this arrogant.
“Yes Of course, Sir. ” David said as he
finished pouring out the wine and left.
“Mr McCormick we’re starting!” it was
the nervous stage manager again.
McCormick took a sip of his wine before
putting it down beside him.
“All right then love-we’re starting!”
“Ladies and Gentlemen!”Mr. Morgan’s
voice emanated from the stage “It’s
finally the night you’ve been waiting for.
Starring the handsome, the charming
Alastair McCormick I present to you Redemption!”
There was an almighty roar from the
audience that David had gotten used to.
A few minutes into the play the excited
stage manager came backstage with a
spring in her step. Her job was pretty
much done now, Mr. Morgan liked too
control the stage once the play began
- something a few stage managers
had a problem with across the country
but evidently not this one. She began
to pick up McCormick’s glass. David
started towards her. “Hey! That’s Mr
McCormick’s wine! “ he cringed inside
calling McCormick with such respect.
“Okay okay. ” the girl kept the glass
back down, visibly shocked at David’s
rudeness. David felt bad speaking to

her like that but being
McCormick’s sidey he
didn’t want any mess
ups - McCormick didn’t
like them, especially with
his liquor- besides today
wasn’t a day he wanted
going badly. He’d been
waiting for this day for a
long time and he wasn’t
going to let anything
come in his way, let alone a
starry
eyed stage manager.
The first act finished accompanied
by great applause. McCormick came
backstage while speaking to the
beautiful dancers who were visibly
enchanted by him. They were all about
the age David’s sister would be and
were all as much in awe of him as
she was. David refilled the star’s glass,
served him a pastry and went back to
his corner.
David sat in the stands watching the
final act of the play - the only one he
could and had watched performed
live. His work was done and now he
sat amongst the crowd. He looked
around hinself to see the entire
crowd enthralled in the finale and
in McCormick’s performance. David
looked at the man who enchanted
these thousands but saw someone
entirely different, he saw a murderer,
he saw the man who wooed his sister
only to abuse and kill her, he saw a
criminal who was free only because of
his fame, he felt disgusted. The fight
sequence ended. Alastair McCormick
was now breaking into his speech. “Oh
yes! I have done it. I have finally got
my. . . . . . ” Alastair’s dialogue drowned
into a hysterical cough, a cough that
slowly brought this demi-god to his
knees- coughing, begging, motioning for
water. David’s plan had worked. Gasps
were heard in the audience, applause
broke out - the crowd appreciating what
they thought to be a piece of theatrical
ingenuity.
“Oh no!”, gasped one woman
“Bravo!” screamed another man
“He’s not acting. ” gasped another
woman
“Bravo!”, screamed David
“Bravo!”, went the entire audience
“Bravo!” David began to move out
before anyone realized what was really
happening.

The curtains were drawn. There was a
standing ovation. David reached the exit,
turned back to see the closed curtains
and left. As he crossed the street David
heard screams from the theatre. He
broke into a run, running through these
familiar streets not stopping until he
reached 2709 Hassett Street. He rung
the bell. After what seemed like ages a
middle aged woman opened the door.
“Who is. . . . . ”, the woman stopped
“Oh!. . . Oh James!. . . James! He’s back!
David’s back!”
David’s mother began crying as
she embraced her son. David said
nothing, his parents would understand
everything come tomorrow morning.
David sat at the table in the dining
room with his parents. His mother
had made the lamb stew she used to
every Saturday night. David’s father a
hard working accountant loved it and
Saturday was the only day he would be
back in time to have dinner. No one but
David’s mother spoke for a majority of
the meal.
“ I thought I’d lost you too, ” she said
with a look of relief on her face, “we
tried all we could, the police looked for
you everywhere but even they stopped
after a month or so. We had a picture of
you put up in the papers too but no one
got back with a reply. ”
David looked at his father who was
finishing the last bits of his meal. His
father rarely spoke at the table while
eating but he was expecting the tough
questions to be coming from him any
time now.
“Would you like some more, son?”
David’s mother inquired
“No mum, I’m fine, thankyou”
David’s father cleared his throat. “David
my boy, I can’t explain to you how
happy I am to see you. . . ”
David prepared himself. He had
prepared his answer a long while back.
He knew he couldn’t tell his parents
what he had done. “. . . . . but what I’m
really wondering is where were you?”
“Dad. . . Uhh. . . Uhh I’m terribly sorry.
Once Liz. . . after Liz. . . Well, I. . . I
wanted to get away for a bit. I went
down to London for a bit and got
meself a job at a café. I worked there for
a while before I started back. ”
“Did you not think of us. . . your mum?
We were worried sick! To run away is no
way of dealing with something!”
“Oh John!” David’s mother put a hand
on her husband’s shoulder.
“You could have at least contacted us?”

David’s said.
“I knew you’d send
someone to get me. ”
David felt relieved his
father seemed to be
believing his story. “I
just needed some time
Dad. I just-”
“Well the important thing is
that you’re safe and back.
”
David’s father declared.
He got up and left for
his
bedroom. David knew
there’ll be
more questions tomorrow.
“Would you like some coffee, son?”
asked his mother.
“I’d love some. ”
David sat there at the table looking at
the wall in front of him. There were
pictures of his family, including a couple
of Liz, his sister. Liz, was only a year
older than him and an enormous fan of
theatre. A few months back McCormick
had come into town with a crew for
one of his plays. Liz was mystified by
the man and he too seemed to be
quite fond of her. The play finished
it’s journey here in Nottingham and
McCormick stayed back to spend time
with Liz.
“Here you go. ” said David’s mother as
she put his coffee on the table. David
looked down at the cup. It had been
so long since someone had made him
coffee, or anything for that matter. Life
had been hard with the crew but it had
all been worth it.
“How’ve you been doing, mum?” David
asked
“Well son we’d got back to our routines
and life was seeming about normal. This
last week though has been tough, what
with that murderer coming back with
that play of his. Yer Dad’s been awfully
quiet these last few days. He’s seething
inside with anger, he blames himself for
not being able to do anything. ”
“He’ll pay for what he’s done, mum.
Everyone does. ”
“Well, I hope so. ” sighed David’s mum.
“What really pains me, ” she continued
“is that she seemed happy with him.
He seemed a good man, not capable of
anything of that sort. “
David agreed with his mum. Lizz really
did seem happy in the couple of weeks
she spent with McCormick. He also
remembered the day she came home
late, crying, with a bruise above her
eyebrow. His mother had sent him
into his room but he had pretty much
understood what was going on. Liz

came
back again
a couple of days
later with another bruise
before one day she left and
never returned.
She was found on the side of a
road the next morning, raped and
murdered. McCormick was never seen
again in Nottingham and the police
refused to listen to David’s mother’s
testimony. The papers refused to print
anything against this man with great
political connections and even Liz’s
diary entries were not believed.
David’s still remembered reading
them. “Alastair never looked like
someone capable of violence, the
charmer that he is. Maybe it’s my fault
I annoyed him. ”
“Alaistair hit me again. I spoke to
mum and she told me that I should
be stronger and understand he’s a
man under a lot of stress. I told her
I don’t want to meet him again but
she’s asked me to give him another
chance. I will try, I hope I don’t regret
this. ”
The last entry was - “ I have a date
with Alastair today, we’ll be catching a
movie before dinner. He’s been good
to me the last few days. Mum was
right. ”
“Well, mum I’m sure she’s still happy
wherever she is. ”, said David.
David’s mother didn’t say anything.
She blamed herself for the death of
her daughter. David didn’t blame her
and neither did his father, at least he
thought so.
“Mum, I’m awfully tired, I think I’ll
turn in. ”
David’s mother nodded as she got up
with him. She kissed him on the head
before saying Goodnight. David went
to bed feeling a mixture of emotions,
guilt at having left his family alone
at a time like that, pity towards his
mother and a feeling of pride that
tomorrow his father might feel less
frustrated on hearing of the death of
his daughter’s killer.
Sleep came as easily to him as it ever
had. Tomorrow, everything would start
afresh. He couldn’t get his sister back
but at least he brought her to justice
in whatever way he could.
- Abhay Tipnis, XII Arts
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Coming from a family with Italian
roots, the star actor, Leonardo
Dicaprio is the very epitome of
sophistication and finesse. From
very early in his age, Leonardo knew
what he wanted to become;a very
successful actor. His hard work,
dedication and incredible acting
skills polished to perfection gave
him some unforgettable roles like
Jack from Titanic and gave the world
some classics like Shakespeare’s
Romeo and Juliet, Man in the Mask
and many more.

He Inspires Me

From movies such as The
Departed and Blood Diamond to
psychological thrillers like Shutter
Island to notable works like Wolf of
Wall Street. Leonardo’s work with
the famous Martin Scorsese gained
him a lot of fame. After being
nominated for Oscars for various
roles, he finally managed to bag an
Oscar for his incredible performance
portraying ‘Hugh Glass’ in the 2015
epic drama, The Revenant.

Amodini, XI Arts

Two causes very close to Leonardo’s
heart, environmentalism and
climatic change were the centre
stage of the movie The Revenant
as well as Leo’s Oscar speech.
Apart from thanking everyone for
his achievements he also drew
everyone’s attention to the problem
of climatic change. He addressed
that the movie The Revenant was
about a man’s relation with the
natural world and this world today
is facing an urgent problem of
climatic change that needs to be
tackled as it is posing a threat to the
environment.
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Bringing the people’s attention
to this matter and asking them to
do their bit in his Oscar speech is
what makes Leonardo Dicaprio a
true idealist. The Great Gatsby and
Inceptionstar is a true idol for the
people of the world, contributing
to save the environment and to
prevent climatic change and also
spreading awareness constantly
through platforms like Oscars and
documentaries like Before the
Flood.

lsyQksu dk mi;ksx
lsyQksu vkt ds ;qx dh, d izeq[k vko';drk cu
x, gSaA yksxksa dks lsyQksu dh, slh yr yx xbZ gS
fd mUgsa blds fcuk, slk yxrk gS tSls fd muds
'kjhj dk vax [kks x;k gSA
nwjlapkj dk izeq[k lk/u gksus ds dkj. k ;g bruk
yksdfiz; gks x;k gS fd fo|kFkhZ oxZ Hkh blds
vkd"kZ. k ls nwj ugha jg ik;k gSA bldk bruk izHkko
gS fd yxHkx gj, d fo|kFkhZ ds ikl Qksu gSA
fo|kFkhZ dkWyst esa] gkbZ Ldwy esa] ekè;fed ikB'kkyk
esa vkSj ;gka rd fd izkFkfed Ldwy esa Hkh Qksu
bLrseky djrs gSaA eka&cki vius cPpksa dks jkstkuk
ds t+ksf[ke ls cpkus ds fy, Qksu nsrs gSaA
vkt lsyQksu nwjlapkj dk lk/u de vkSj euksjatu
dk lk/u vf/d gks x;k gSA bldk iz;ksx fo|kFkhZ
}kjk lans'k nsus ;k lquus ds fy, ugha cfYd laxhr
lquus] ohfM;ks ns[kus vkSj xse [ksyus ds fy, vf/d
fd;k tk jgk gSA Qksu dku esa yxkdj xkus lqurs
gq, i<+uk vkSj okgu pykuk vkt ds fo|kFkhZ dk
'kkSd gSA
lsyQksu ds dkj. k fo|kFkhZ oxZ esa fQtwy[kpZ
djus dh vknr Hkh c<+ xbZ gSA blls [kpZ dk cks>
ekrk&firk ds Åij iM+rk gS ;k fo|kFkhZ vius [kpZ
iwjs djus ds fy, xyr rjhds viukus yxrk gSA
lsyQksu ds nq#i;ksx ds dkj. k fo|kFkhZ vius
mTtoy Hkfo"; ls HkVd dj iru dh vksj tkus
yxk gSA mlesa vlH;rk] vf'k"Vrk, oa vlkekftdrk
vkus yxh gSA
lks'ky usVofd±x lkbVksa dh otg ls ge vius
lkFk cSBs O;fDr dh txg nwljs ns'k esa cSBs yksxksa
ls ckr djuk T;knk ilan djrs gSaA cpiu gh Qksu
ij xqtjus yxk gSA dksbZ Hkh ?kj ls ckgj fudydj
izd`fr dh laqnjrk ns[kuk gh ugha pkgrkA gj dksbZ
Qksu dh LØhu dks ?kwjrk jgrk gSA
lks'ky usVofd±x lkbVksa dh otg ls og v'yhy
lH;rk dh vksj vkdf"kZr gksrs gSaA
yksxksa dh lsgr ij Hkh Qksu dk cgqr cqjk vlj
iM+rk gSA yksx lkjk fnu Qksu ls fpids cSBs jgrs gSaA
vka[kksa dh jkS'kuh Hkh detksj gks tkrh gSA LoHkko eas
fpM+fpM+kiu vkus yxrk gSA
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ;g dÙkZO; gS fd lsyQksu ds vkd"kZ.
k ls vius dks nwj j[kdj fo|k izkIr djds dk;Z dks
iwjk djus ds fy, Qksu mi;ksx de ls de djuk
gksxk rFkk flQZ lnqi;ksx djuk pkfg, A
Trishleen Kaur
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udy ds
fojks/h Fks
xk¡/h th

Ldwy dh, d d{kk esa cPpksa dh ijh{kk FkhA fujh{kd us fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vaxzsth ds ikap 'kCn fy[kus dks dgs]
ftuesa ls, d 'kCn ^^dSfVy** FkkA lHkh us bl 'kCn dks Bhd fy[kk] ysfdu, d ckyd mls lgh u fy[k ldkA
fuxjkuh djus okys yM+ds (vè;kid) us mls b'kkjk fd;k fd og vkxs okys yM+ds dk fy[kk ns[kdj Bhd dj
ys] ijarq ml ckyd us dksbZ è;ku ugha fn;kA fujh{kd us ns[kk fd dsoy, d gh fo|kFkhZ dk dsoy, d 'kCn
xyr gSA muds tkus ds ckn vè;kid us ml ckyd dks MkaVdj dgk& rqe esjk b'kkjk Hkh ugha le>s\ bl ij
ckyd us mÙkj fn;k& ^vxj lPpkbZ ds fy, eq>s ihfM+r Hkh gksuk iM+s rks dksbZ ckr ugha] ijarq eSa LoIu esa Hkh
ugha lksp ldrk fd vè;kid Hkh udy djus ds fy, dg ldrs gSaA vkt rd eSaus udy ugha dh vkSj Hkfo";
esa Hkh ugha d:axkA* ckyd ds fopkj lqudj] vè;kid 'keZ ls ikuh&ikuh gks x, A vkxs pydj ;gh ckyd
egkRek xka/h ds uke ls izfl¼ gqvk rFkk lR; vkSj vfgalk dk egku lk/d cukA
Shorya
VIII-N

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku
lkQ&lQkbZ, d vPNh vknr gS tks LoPN i;kZoj. k vkSj vkn'kZ thou 'kSyh ds
fy, gj, d O;fDr ds ikl gksuh pkfg, A
LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku gekjs ekuuh; iz/kuea=kh ujsanz eksnh }kjk pyk;k x;kA Hkkjr
ljdkj dk, d lQkbZ vfHk;ku gSA bl fe'ku dk vkjaHk 2 vDrwcj] 2014 dks
gqvkA ;g izR;sd O;fDr dh ftEesnkjh gS vkSj ns'k dks LoPN cukus ds fy, gj
O;fDr dks fgLlk ysuk pkfg, A iz/kuea=kh th us ukS ukeksa dh ?kks"k. kk dh vkSj muls
vius {ks=kksa esa lQkbZ vfHk;ku dks c<+kus ds fy, dgk vkSj vke turk dks mlesa
tqM+us dks dgkA ;s ukS O;fDr vkxs ukS O;fDr;ksa dks tqM+us ds fy, dgsaA
jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/h us Hkkjr dks, d LoPN Hkkjr cukus dk liuk ns[kk Fkk ftls
iwjk djus ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj us ;g fe'ku 'kq: fd;k gSA ;g vfHk;ku 2017
rd, d LoPN Hkkjr dk y{; j[krk gSA
bl fe'ku dk mís'; lHkh xkaoksa vkSj 'kgjksa dks LoPN cukuk gS rkfd Hkkjr, d
vPNs ns'k dk mnkgj. k cusA
gekjs fon~;ky;ksa us Hkh bl vfHk;ku esa c<+&p<+dj Hkkx fy;k gS vkSj izR;sd
fon~;kFkhZ us dle yh gS fd og ns'k vkSj 'kgj dks lkQ j[ksaxs rkfd Hkkjr, d
gjk&Hkjk ns'k cu tk, A
^LoPNrk Hkxoku dh vksj vxyk dne gSA*
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Naaz Puri
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vxj pkgrs gks ikuh cpkuk]
rks dqN dne gS mBkukA
tku u cpsxh vxj ikuh gks de]
blfy, yxkuk iM+sxk neA

ikuh
cpkuk
Dykl ekWuhVj
tks Dykl esa cus ekWuhVj]
dksjh 'kku fn[kkrs gSaA
vkrk tkrk dqN Hkh ugha]
ij ge lc jksc tekrs gSaA
tc Dykl esa Vhpj ugha
rks [kqn Vhpj cu tkrs gSaA
dkWih isafly ysdj
cl uke fy[kus yx tkrs gSaA
[kqn rks ges'kk ckrsa djsa]
gesa pqi djokrs gSaA
viuh rks cl xyrh ekQ
gesa cyh p<+krs gSaA
Dykl rks laHkky ikrs ugha]
cl ph[krs vkSj fpYykrs gSaA
Hkxoku cpk, bu ekWuhVjksa ls]
bUgsa ge ugha pkgrs gSaA

ikuh cpkvks! vkSj thou Hkh]
'kq: djks vHkh&vHkhA
ikuh ls gS isM+&ikS/s]
ikuh ls ge]
ikuh vxj cpkvksxs rks fQj u gksxk xeA

lnk VwVh can j[kuk gS gekjk deZ]
ikuh dk uk rks dksbZ uke gS vkSj uk gh /eZA
gj fdlh dks feyds gS ikuh cpkuk]
blds fy, ugha pysxk dksbZ cgkukA
vkf[kj esa dguk pkgw¡xh fd ikuh dks gS j[kuk lkQ]
ftlus ikuh ugha cpkuk mls djuk er ekQA
vxj pkgrs gks ikuh dks cpkuk
rks dqN dne gS mBkukA
Geetanjali
VII-P

Ishita
VII-E
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gekjs ns'k ds izeq[k
gkft+j tokc fon~oku
rsukyhjke % rsukyhjke] ftUgsa
fodV dfo Hkh dgk tkrk
gS], d rsyxq dfo Fks tks
viuh cqf¼ekuh vkSj gkft+j
tokch ds fy, izfl¼ FksA
og fot;uxj ds jktk
d`". k nsojk; ds njckj esa
muds v"BfnXxtksa eas ls,
d FksA
rsukyhjke vka/z&izns'k esa
Fkqeqyq: uke ds xkao eas
lksgyoha lnh esa iSnk gq,
A muds firk th dk uke
xjyifr jke;k Fkk tks,
d eafnj ds iqtkjh
FksA tc rsukyh cgqr
NksVs Fks rks muds
firkth dk nsgkar
gks x;k vkSj
mudh ekrk vius
HkkbZ ds lkFk
rsukyh esa jgus
yxhaA blfy, mUgsa rsukyhjke dgk tkrk FkkA
rsukyhjke viuh cqf¼ekuh vkSj gkft+j tokch ds fy, tkus
tkrs FksA mUgksaus ikaMqjax egkR;e~ uke ds dkO; dh jpuk
dhA rsukyhjke dh cqf¼ekuh vkSj gkft+j tokch dh dbZ
dgkfu;ka izfl¼ gSaA
chjcy % chjcy dk tUe egs'k nkl ds uke ls 1528 eas]
dYih ds ut+nhd fdlh xkao esa gqvk FkkA vkt mudk
tUe LFkku mÙkj izns'k jkT; esa vkrk gSA bfrgkldkjksa
ds vuqlkj mudk tUe LFky ;equk unh ds rV ij clk
fVdouiqj xkao FkkA muds firk dk uke xaxk nkl vkSj
ekrk dk uke vuHkk nforks FkkA
chjcy us fganh] laLd`r vkSj if'k;u Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk izkIr
dhA chjcy dfork, a Hkh fy[krs FksA T;knkrj dfork,
a czt Hkk"kk esa gksrh Fkha] blh otg ls mUgsa dkQh izflf¼
feyh FkhA
chjcy eqxy 'kkld vdcj ds njckj ds lcls izfl¼
lykgdkj FksA chjcy Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa prqjkbZ ds fy,
tkus tkrs Fks vkSj mu ij fyf[kr dkQh dgkfu;ka Hkh gesa
ns[kus vkSj lquus dks feyh ftlesa crk;k fd dSls chjcy
viuh prqjkbZ ls vdcj dh eqf'dyksa dks gy djrs FksA
1556&1562 eas vdcj us chjcy dks vius njckj esa dfo
ds :i esa fu;qDr fd;k FkkA mUgsa eqxy 'kkld vdcj ds
uojRuksa esa ls, d dgk tkrk gSA

xoZ
NqfV~V;ka lcdks eukuh vPNh yxrh gSaA oSls gh esjs ifjokj dks Hkh ?kweuk vPNk yxrk gSA
eSa viuh d{kk esa izFke vk;k Fkk vkSj esjk ifjokj eq>ls cgqr izlUu gqvk vkSj geus f'keyk
tkus dh lksph] eSa cgqr [kq'k gqvkA lQj cgqr yack Fkk blfy, ge lqcg N% cts fudysA
ge jkLrs Hkj xkuk xkrs gq, tk jgs Fks] xkM++h rdjhcu lkS dh jÝrkj ls tk jgh Fkh] vkxs
pkSd esa yky cÙkh gks xbZ] esjs firk th us rks xkM+h jksd yh ij tks gekjs vkxs okyh xkM+h
Fkh] mlds czsd Qsy gks x, vkSj oks xkM+h vkxs eksVj lkbfdy esa tk VdjkbZ vkSj eksVj
lkbfdy esa cSBk O;fDr ?kk;y gks x;kA geas rks yxk Fkk fd yksx ml O;fDr dh enn
djus ds fy, :dsxs ij dksbZ ugha :dkA esjs firk th dks yxk fd, d lPps ukxfjd dks
nwljs dh enn djuh pkfg, blfy, os :d x, A
ml O;fDr ds 'kjhj ls cgqr [kwu cg jgk Fkk vkSj mldh, d Vkax VwV xbZ FkhA ml O;fDr
dh lkalsa gj iy de gks jgh Fkh] esjs firk us lkspk fd, sacqySal dks cgqr nsj yx tk, xh]
rks mUgksaus ml O;fDr dks lh- ih- vkj- nsus dh lksph] vxj vkidks lh- ih- vkj- ds ckjs esa
ugha irk rks eSa crkrk gwaA vxj fdlh O;fDr dh lkalsa can gks tkrh gSa rks ge mlds eqag esa
gok nsrs gSa] mldh Nkrh dks rst&rst nckrs gSa] bruh Hkh tksj ls ugha nckrs fd mldh
gfM~M;ka VwV tk, aA esjs firk th us ml O;fDr dks lh- ih- vkj- fn;kA ge lcdks yxk fd
oks O;fDr ej x;k gS ij esjs firk th us gkj ugha ekuh vkSj mudh NksVh lh mEehn us ml
O;fDr dks cpk fy;kA oks fQj ls lkalsa ysus yx x;k Fkk] rc rd fdlh us, sacqySal cqyk yh
Fkh vkSj oks ml O;fDr dks vLirky ys x, A lkjs yksxksa us rkfy;ka ctkbZ ij esjs firk th
lcls ukjkt Fks vkSj mUgksaus lcls iwNk fd os ml O;fDr dh tku cpkus ds fy, D;ksa ugha
:ds\ esjs firk th us lcdks mudh xyrh dk, glkl djok;k vkSj fQj lcdks /U;okn
djds pys x, A

chjcy nku nsus esa vius le; vn~forh; Fks vkSj iqjLdkj
nsus esa izfl¼ FksA xku fo|k Hkh vPNh tkurs FksA muds
nksgs izfl¼ gSaA mudh dgkorsa vkSj yrhQs Hkh izpfyr gSaA

rdjhcu, d gÝrs ds ckn esjs firk th dks, d Qksu vk;k] tc mUgksaus Qksu mBk;k rks
mudks irk yxk fd oks Qksu eq[;ea=kh ds nÝrj ls vk;k FkkA os esjs firk dks lEekfur
djuk pkgrs Fks] esjs firk th nÝrj x, rks eq[;ea=kh us mudks, d yk[k :i, ds lkFk
lEekfur fd;kA esjs firk th us oks iSls eq[;ea=kh dks okfil dj fn, vkSj dgk fd oks iSls
xjhcksa eas ckaV nsaA eq[;ea=kh us mudks 'kkck'kh nh vkSj dgk fd gekjs ns'k dks esjs firk th
tSls ukxfjdksa dh t:jr gSA vxys fnu mudh QksVks v[kckj es Hkh vkbZ FkhA ml fnu ds
ckn eSa vius firk th dks, d vyx utfj, ls ns[kus yxk gwa vkSj eq>s lnSo vius firk
th ij xoZ jgsxkA mEehn djrk gw¡ fd eSa Hkh mUgha ds uD'k&,s&d+ne ij pyw¡A

Daksh

Amaan Ahmed Khan
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pugB fwZmhnK :kdK Bkb Gog{o
dk ihn fJZe pZu/ dk d';s j[zdk j? s/ T[;B{z
e[ZM |oe BjhA g?Adk fe T[j fej' ik fd;Zdk
j?.
tZv/ j' e/ sK ;kvh fIzdrh fJjBh fJjBK
f|eoK Bkb Go iKdh j? fe ;kB{z oks B{z
BhAd ;skT[Adh j? eJh b'e sk dtkJhnK b?
e/ ;"d/ jB sK fe T[jBK B{z BhAd nk ikt/.
go pugB ftZu ;kB{z e'Jh f|eo BjhA j[zdh
s/ ;kB{z b'ohnK ;[Dd/^;[Dd/ jh BhAd nk
iKdh j?.
pugB ftZu i/eo ;kvh fe;/ Bkb
bVkJh^M~rVk th j' ikt/ sK ;kB{z e[ZM ;w/A
bJh jh :kd ofjzdk j? s/ e[ZM ;w/A ftZu
jh T[j fJB;kB ;kv/ bJh gfjbK fizBK
fgnkok j' iKdk j?. go fiT[A jh nkgk tZv/
j' iKd/ jK sK i/eo n;hA edh fe;/ Bkb
b¤V gJhJ/ sK n;hA T[jBK B{z pj[s ;w/A
bJh BjhA pbkT[Adk s/ eJh tko sK r[Z;k
fJBQK fInkdk j[zdk j? fe n;hA g{oh T[wo
jh T[; fJB;kB B{z pbkT[Ad/ Bjh.
pugB dh fJZe j'o uzrh rZb fJj j? fe
;kB{z e'Jh f|eo BjhA j[zdh feT[Afe n;hA
g{oh soQk nkgD/ gfotko s/ fB¤oGo ofjd/
jK go fiT[A jh n;hA tZv/ j[zd/ jK ;kB{z
nkgD/ g?ok s/ y[Zd yVQ/ nkgD/ nkg ;G e[ZM
;zGkbDk g?Adk j? fi; Bkb ;kv/ s/ pj[s
n;o j[zdk j?. ;kB{z f;o| nkgDk jh BjhA
pbfe nkgD/ gfotko dk fynkb th oZyDk
g?Adk j? fi; Bkb ;kvh f|eo pj[s tZX
iKdh j?.

pugB ;Zuw[u y{p;{os j[zdk j?
jo ftnesh nkgDk ihtB pj[s jh y{p;{os sohe/ Bkb fpskT[Adk j?. n;hA
;ko/ nkgDh fIzdrh d/ fJ; gfjb{ B{z fpske/ nkJ/ i' fe w/o/ fj;kp Bkb
;kvh fIzdrh dk ;G s'A uzrk ;wK ;h s/ n;hA ;ko/ fJ; rZb Bkb ;fjws
jK.
pugB T[j j[zdk j? id ;kB{z e'Jh f|eo BjhA j[zdh, ;kvk fXnkB jo tes
y/b ftZu ofjzdk j?. ;kB{z pkjobh d[BhnK pko/ e[ZM BjhA gsk j[zdk s/ ;kB{z i'
ukjhdk j[zdk j? T[j j[zdk j? gfotko dk fgnko s/ y/vD bJh fyvkT[D/. ;kv/
wzB ftZu fe;/ uhI bJh bkbu BjhA j[zdk Bk jh ed/ fJzi j[zdk j? fe s[jkB{z
e'Jh fJB;kB g;zd Bjh. nkg dk wzB p; ;G bJh fgnko Bkb jh Gfonk
j'Jnk j[zdk j?. pugB ftZu ;kv/ wzB ftZu fe;/ bJh dt/P wJh GktBk g?Adk
BjhA j[zdh.
pugB ftZu fJZe pZu/ B{z ed/ th fe;/ uhI dk vo BjhA ;skT[Adk feT[Afe T[j
jo soQK dh f|eo s'A d{o ofjzdk j?. Gkt pugB ;kB{z f;oc nkgDh y[Ph dh
f|eo j[zdh j? s/ ;kB{z e'Jh |oe BjhA g?Adk ukj/ e'Jh y[ZP oj/ iK fBokP fJ;
bJh w?A ejKrh fe pugB ;Zuw[u pj[s g{p;{os j?.
pugB dh fJZe j'o y{p;{os uhI fJj j? fe n;hA ed/ }ohp s/ nwho,
;'jDk s/ pd;{os, ofjzd/ s/ ;k| nkfd uhI ftZu nzso BjhA eod/. jo soQK

w/o/ nkgD/ xo ftZu jkbh ftZu fJZe Bt/A
pZu/ dk iBw j'fJnk j?. T[;B{z d/yd/ w?B{z
pj[s y[ZPh fwbdh j? fe fJj pZuk nkgDh
fIzdrh d/ fezB/ y{p;{os ;w/A ftZu j? id
fJ; B{z e'Jh f|eo BjhA j? s/ w/ok nkgDk
wzB eodk j[zdk j? fe w?A y[Zd tkfg; nkgD/
pugB ftZu uZb iktk fiZE/ w?B{z f;o| y[ZPh
j't/ s/ e'Jh rZw BjhA.
fJj ;kohnK rZbK fJ; rZb dk jh ;ze/s
jB fe pugB ;Zuw[Zu pj[s y{o;{os jz[dk
j? s/ ;kvh fIzdrh dk ;ZG s'A uzrk ;wK
j[zdk j?. ;kvk pugB ;kB{z pj[s jh uzrhnk
:kdk fdzdk j? i' n;hA ed/A BjhA G[Zbd/ s/
tZv/ j' fe th T[jBK rZbK B{z :kd eod/ y[ZP
j[zd/ jK s/ pj[s j;Zd/ jK s/ swzBk eod/ jK
fe ekP T[j ;wK tkfg; nk ikt/ id ;kB{z
e'Jh f|eo Bjha ;h.
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xo/b{
tksktoD
s/ n"os
‘X[Zg ftZu SK j? n"os, jo T[bMD ftZu jkD j? no"s, wwsk d/ bJh fJe wK, oZp tork o{g j? n"os, ;torK torh fJZe EK
j? n"os`
n"os fJZe d[orK, n"os fJZe gq/oDk, n"os fJZe iZrsIzBBh, n"os fJZe oePe. nZi dh n"os s'jkv/ ;kjwD/ yVQh j?, nZi
dh n"os ezw eoBk th ikD uZ[eh j? s/ ezw eoT[Dk th ikD u[Zeh j? nZi dh n"os wodk d/ oki s' szr j' u[Zeh j? fJ; B/ fdB
oks fJe eo nkgDh nZbr gfjukD pDkJh j?. fJ; ;wki dhnk IzihoK s'V e/ T[j nZi o'I ;t/o/ d|so iKdh j? s/ xo
nk e/ nkgD/ p[ZY/ wK^pkg dk ;jkok pDdh j?. nKgk fet/A G{b ;ed/ jK fe n"os d[ork dk o{g j? fJ; d/ eJh ntsko jB.
d[ork dh soQK fJj jo w[;hps ftZu vZN e/ yVQh ojh j? s/ jw/Pk yVh oj/rh.
fJj fpbe[b ;Zu j? fe n"os pkjo ezw^eko eo e/ xo/b{ fIzw/tkohnK fBGkT[D d/ ;woE j?. T[; oZp B/ n"os B{z fJBh
;fjD Pesh fdZsh j? fe Gkt/A T[j ;kok fdB ezw eoe/ nkJh j't/ go id'A jh T[; d/ G[Zy/ pZfunK dh ntkI ;[Ddh j? T[j fco
yVQh j' e/ wwsk d/ j'bko ftZu fJ; soQK iZ[N iKdh j? fit/A T[j fpbe[Zb th EZeh BjhA j'Jh ns/ i/ edh T[; d/ pZu/ fpwko j'
ikD sK T[j ;koh^;koh oks T[jBk e'b p?mh ofjzdh j? T[j wK th sK fJZe n"os i' nkgDh y[PhnK SZv e/ xo ftZu nkgD/
pZfunk bJh jo S'Nk^S'Nk ezw th y[d eodh j? fe feZs/ T[jBK B{z n"yk Bk j't/.
fJZe ftXtk iK sbkeP[dk fijVhnK n"osK fJZebhnK ofjzdhnk jB. T[j n"osk fijVhnK nkgDh ewkJh s/ nkgd/ pZfunk
B{z gZVkT[AdhnK jB, ytkT[AdhnK jB. w?A T[jBK dh rZb eodh jK fiBQK e'b nkgD/ tKr{ g?;/ dhnK rZmhnK sK BjhA j[zdhnK go
;ko/ xo B{z ubkT[D dk fJjBK p'M j[zdk j? fe T[j gfjbk ezw eodhnK jB s/ fco xo th ;KGdhnK jB. fJj th sK n"osK
jh jB.
id'A fJZe n"os xo s'A pkjo edw oZydh j? ;kok ;wki T[; dh fBzdk eodk j? ;wki nkydk j? fe id'A fJZe n"os ezw
eodh j? sK T[; d/ wro'A T[; dk xo fp\o iKdk j?. w?A s[jkv/ ;G s'A fJZe ;tkb g[ZSDk ukj[zdh jK fe nZi d't/ gsh ns/
gsBh pkjo ezw eod/ jB go id'A d't/A Pkw B{z xo nkT[Ad/ jB sK gsBh jh ;ko/ ezw eodh j? T[j jh pZfunK B{z ;KGdh
j?, T[j jh xo d/ ezwk ftZu g? iKdh j? s/ gsh nzdo iK e/ ukn dk j[bkok wkodk j?. w/o/ ;tkb fJj j? fe i/ d't/ ihAn jh
ewkT[Ad/ jB sk fco xo d/ ezw th d't/ pokpo feT[A Bjh eod/.
w?A s[jkB{z fJ; dh T[dkjoD d/Dk ukjzdh jK fe fInkdk d{o Bk ikT[ nkgD/ nk;/^gk;/ jh Mks wko' iK s[;hA nkg jh d/y bt'.
n;hA ;G p'fvr ftZu ofj e/ y[Zd d/yd/ s/ ;[Dd/ jK fe fet/A
;kvhnK nfXnkgektK nZm^nZm xzN/ ;e{b ftZu gVkT[AdhnK jB s/ fco eJh tko sK T[j Pkw B{z th nkgD/ S'N/ ^S'N/ pZfunK
B{z SZv e/ nkT[AdhnK jB s/ T[jBK B{z fco xo ik e/ ykDk pDkT[D dh th fceo j[zdh j?. w?A nkgD/ jh ;e{b ftZu eJh nfij/
nfXnkgek B{z th ikDdh jK. s/ w?A ;'u ;edh jK fe fJj feBQK w[Pfeb j? go w?A ed/ T[jBK B{z nkgDhnk fIzw/dkohnK s'
GZid/ j'J/ BjhA t/fynk.
xo d/ ezw eo^eo e/ nZi dh n"os fJzBhA wkfjo j' u[Zeh j? fe T[; ftZu fJzBk N?AbN j? fe xo d/ ezw eo^eo e/ T[; B/
nkgDh gfjukB pDk bJh j?.
nkfyo ftZu pZ; w?A fJj efjDk ukj[zdh jK fe fJZe n"os B"A wjhB/ nkgD/ g/N ftZu n"bkd gkbdh j? fJzBk dod ;fjdh j? T[j
nkgDh ikB I'fyw ftZu gk e/ woB torh j' ikdh j? go fco th fJZe pZu/ B{z fJ; d[BhnK ftZu fbnkTAdh j? sK fJ; n"os
bJh xo d/ ezw fejVh tZvh rZb j?.
Rashan Bola
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B'Npzdh
nZm Btzpo d' jIko ;'bK sohe fi;
oks B'N pzd j'J/ ;h. fJj sohe
e[M J/;h j? i' eh ed/ th fe;/ B{z
BjhA G[b/rh. T[; fJZe edw B/
;kfonK B{z ezwK ftZu bkrksk ;h.
ftjb/ th T[; fdB pj[s ftn;s j'
rJ/ ;h. T[; fdB 500^1000 d/ B'N pzd
j' rJ/ ;h. fJ; \po B/ ;kfonK B{z pj[s
j?okB eosk ;h. yk; eo fiBQK e'b
ekbk XB ;h. T[jBk d/ sK g;hB/ S[ZN
rJ/ ;h. nrb/ fdB p?eK nZr/ pj[s
bzphnK bkJhBK bZr rJhnK ;h.
fJj edw pj[s jZd sZe fJZe ;jh
edw ;h go e[M jZd sZe rbs th
;h. uzrk sK fJ; bJh ;h fe fJ;
Bkb d[BhnK ftZu ;|/d XzB jh ofj
iKdk ns/ ekbk XB \sw j' ikt/rk.
T[; fdB fiBK e'b ekbk XB ;h T[j
fJZe d{i/ B{z c'B eo g[ZS oj/ ;B fe T[j
T[jBK dk nZXk g?;k b?Ad/ T[jBK tZb'A iwQK
eok d/D ns/ c/o T[jBK B{z Bt/A B'AN tkg;
d/ d/D. go fJwKdkok B/ fJj wBI{o Bk
ehsk. T[; tes fe;/ th nkdwh dh f;|ko;
ezw Bk nkJh nro e'Jh nkdwh }bs ;h sK T[;B{z
B[e;kB ;fjDk jh g? fojk ;h. ns/ fJwKdkok dh T[;
oks fiZs j' rJh/.
ekb/ XB tkfbnk e'b e'Jh o;sk BjhA fwfbnk ns/ eJh
sK T[; s'A pknd g[okB/ B'NK B{z Bfjo ftZu ;[ZN nkJ/ iK
nZr bksh. i' fe rbs rZb ;h. pj[s b'eK dk Xzdk mZg
j' frnk ;h ns/ T[; oks nwho N?BPB ftZu ;h ns/
rohp u?B dh oks ;[Zsk.
go fJj fizBQh uzrh j? sK fes/^fes/ wkVh th j?. fit/A n"osK B/ nkgDh ;A/ftzr ehsh j'Jh ;pkb e/ oZyh ;h iK j'o
eJhnk B/ nkgD/ e'b oZyh ;h sK T[jBK B{z pj[s w[Pfeb Bkb ns/ pj[s ;tkb itkp fwb/ ;h. ns/ fJ; edw ftZu }
ohpK B/ th nkgD/ e'b g?;/ pukn e/ oZy/ j'Dr/ nkgD/ pZfunK d/ ftnkj bJh go T[jBK d/ sK p?eK ftZu yks/ jh BjhA ;h
ns/ fJ; eoe/ rohp ftuko/ th fJ; ftZu xVh;/ rJ/. ns/ fJ; eoe/ b'eK e'b g?;k iKdk BjhA ;h. ns/ p?eK s'A j|s/
dk 4, 000 jh fwbdk ;h i' fe okPB^gkDh ftZu jh you j' iKdk ;h. sK b'eK e'b e'Jh eZgV/ IwhB ik wfjzrhnK uhIk
b?D d/ bJh g?;/ Bjh ;B. fi; eoe/ ezw eod/ go'goNh^vhbo po/Bfvv eZgV/ tkfbnK dhnK d[ekBk nkfd ftZu B[e;kB
j'D bZr frnk. feT[Afe T[jBK d/ e;Nwo xZN rJ/ ;B. T[jBK dk xo^you th w;K jh ubdk ;h. go eJh b'e fijBK
e'b ekbk XB BjhA ;h. T[j fJ; dh fBzdk eod/ fe T[j feT[A bkJhB ftZu yV oj/ i' T[jBK B/ ekbk XB oZfynk jh BjhA
sK T[jBK bJh fJZe itkp j?. i' Gkos dh ;oZjd s/ yV/ c"ih nkgDh ikB B{z yso/ ftZu gk e/ nkgD/ d/P d/ b'ek dh
oZfynK eo oj/ ns/ T[j bV oj/ jB ns/ T[jBK B{z eh gfJnk nkgDh oZfynk eoB dk i/ nkgK bkJhBK ftZu BjhA yVQ
;ed/.
fJj edw fJZe pj[s ;jh edw j? ns/ ;kB{z fJ; dk ;fseko eoBk ukjhdk j?.
Nayamat Sandhu
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T[AM efjD B[z sK ;kvk d/P soZeh eo fojk j? go
soZeh fejV/ gk;/ j' ojh j?< ;kv/ d/P ftZu Io{o j'
ojh j? go y/vK gk;/ w?B{z jb/ sZe e'Jh soZeh BjhA fdZy
ojh. ;kvk d/P y/vK ftZu dh soZeh ftZu pj[s fgZS/A
j?. y/vK ftZu nzso okPNoh gZXo s/ ;kvhnK gqkgshnK
Bk^wkso jB. ;kv/ d/P ftZu uzr/ fyvkohnK dh e'Jh
ezwh BjhA j?. ;kv/ d/P d/ fyvkoh pj[s r[DK tkb/ jB
ezwh j? sK ;kv/ d/P ftZu tZX oj/ fGqPNkuko dh fi;
eoe ;kv/ fyvkoh nzso^okPNoh gZXo s/ tZXhnK BjhA
y/v gkT[Ad/. ;oeko B{z ;kv/ d/P d/ fwnko B{z T[Zuk
uZeD bJh fXnkB d/D/ dh b'V j? BjhA sK ;kvk d/P
pj[s fgZS/ ofj ikt/rk. fit/A fe n;hA d/yd/ jh jK fe
fJ; pko Ubzfge y/vK ftZu ;kv/ d/P dk pj[s wkVk
jkb ;h. 200 d/ eohp fyvkoh fJjBK y/vK ftZu rJ/
;B go f;o| 2^3 w?vb jh Gkos fjZ;/ gJ/. fJ; ;G
dk eh ekoB j' ;edk j?< pkeh d/P fJzBhnk gqkgshnK
fet/A eo b?Ad jB< fJ; rZb tZb ;kB{z ;kfonK B{z
fXnkB d/D dh b'V j?.
d/P d/ fgZS/ ofjD dk ekoB j? wkV/ w?dkB, wkV/ e'u, }
ohph, xZN ;j{bsK ns/ ;ZG s'A tZvh rZb fGqPNkuko ns/
;kv/ d/P ftZu tZX ojh BP/ dh tos'A. fJj ;G y/vK B{z
fgZS/ eodhnK jB. ;kv/ d/P ftZu uzr/ w?dkB BjhA jB.
i/eo uzr/ w?dkB j'D sK fyvkoh feZs/ th y/v ;ed/
jB. i/eo fyvkoh uzrk th j? sK T[jB{z f;ykT[AD tkbk
BjhA fwbdk i/eo fwbdk th j?A sK T[j nkgD/ pZfunK
B{z nZr/ G/iD bJh uZr/ fyvkoh B{z BjhA f;ykT[Adk. e'u
i/eo tZXhnK fwbd/ th jB sK T[j pj[s g?;/ b?Ad/ jB
i' fe fJZe }ohp fyvkoh BjhA d/ ;edk fJ; soQK eJh
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y/v gqkgshnKL fBxko s/ ftek;

uzr/^uzr/ fyvkoh T[Zu/ gZXo s/ gj[zu jh BjhA gkT[Ad/ ns/
fgZS/ jh ofj iKd/ jB. fco ;G s'A tZvh rZb fJj j? fe
;kv/ d/P ftZu d{i/ d/PK Bkb' fyvkoh B{z pj[s xZN ;j{bsK
fwbdhnK jB ns/ T[j uzrh soQK y/v jh BjhA gkT[Adk.
;kv/ d/P ftZu Bk sK feZs/ uzrh vkJhN fwbdh j? i/eo
fwbdh th j? sK pj[s wfjzrh fwbdh j? i' fJZe }ohp
pzdk BjhA b? ;edk. y/vK dk ;wkB pj[s wfjzrk fwbdk
j?. eJh fyvkohnK e'b sK y/vD bJh uzr/ p{N th BjhA
jz[d/. y/vK ftZu pj[s b'e nfij/ th j[zd/ jB i' fyvkoh
B{z ikD^p[Zi e/ c;k fdzd/ jB ns/ T[Zu/ gZXo s/ ikD BjhA
fdzd/. eJh B"itkB ghVQh sK BfPnK fgZS/ bZr iKdh j?.
;oeko B{z fyvkohnK B{z y/vk dh jo ;j{bsk d/Dh ukjhdh
j? sK i' y/vK ;kv/ d/P dhnK y/vK dk fwnko T[Zuk T[Zm
;e/. fijV/ fyvkoh B/PBb b?tb d/ jz[d/ jB ;oeko B{z
ukjhdk j? fe T[jBK B{z fJBkw d/D/ ukjhd/ jB feT[Afe
sK jh fyvkoh T[Zuh gZXo dh y/v T[Zs/ ikD bJh gq/fos
j'Dr/. ;oeko B{z e'uK tk;s/ fvgb'w/ oZyD/ ukjhd/ jB
sK T[j BthA N?eBhe s'A ikD{ j' ;eD. d/P ftZu fJjBK
uhIK dh ewh eoe/ eJh fyvkoh pkjob/ d/PK ftZu ub/
iKd/ jB i/eo ;kv/ d/P ftZu jh fJj ;j{bsk j'D sK ;kv/
fyvkohnK B{z pkjo ikD dh b'V jh BK gt/ ns/ ;kvk
d/P fco nzso^okPNoh gZXo s/ th d{i/ d/PK pokpo
gqkgshnK fiZs ;edk j?. ;oeko B{z BP/ T[Zs/ th o'e
bkT[ADh ukjhdh j? ns/ B'ItkBK B{z y/vk tZb gq?fos eoBK
ukjhdk j?. ;kv/ d/P dh feqeN tKr j'o y/vK B{z th T[Zs/
uZeD bJh ;oeko B{z e'fPP eoBh ukjhdh j?. sK fe
;kvk d/P th Ubzfge torhnK y/vK ftZu pj[s ;ko/ w?vb
fiZse/ fbnkJ/.

“;wK pj[s pbtkB j?,
fJj fe;/ d/ o'eD s/ th BjhA o[edk. @
fJZe pzdk Gkt/A fIzdrh ftZu ;wA/ B{z o'eD dhnK bZy
e'fPPK feT[A Bk eo/, go ;wK ed/ th BjhA o[Zedk.
T[j sK fpbe[b fJZe dfonk dh soQK j? fijV/ fe;/ d/
o'eD s/ th BjhA o[Zedk. i/ fJZe pzdk ;w/A d/ wjZst
B{z ;wM frnk sK n;hA ;'u ;ed/ jK fe T[j fIzdrh
ftZu pj[s ;|b j't/rk. go i/ fJZe pzdk ;w/A dh
fJZIs BjhA eodk sK T[j th T[; pzd/ dh fJZIs Bjh
eodk.
fJZe ftnesh bJh fIzdrh ftZu Io{oh j? fe T[j ;w/A
dk ;dT[g:'r eo/. n;hA ;w/ dk ;dT[g:'r eoBk
ikDd/ Io{o jK, go T[;dk ;dT[g:'r eodk e'Jh
^e'Jh jh j?. ;kB{z oZp dk BK b? e/ uzr/ ns/ B/e ezw
eoe/ ;w/A dk ;dT[g:'r eoBk ukjhdk j?. ;wK fJZe
ftnesh dh fIzdrh ftZu fJZe pj[s jh nfjw G{fwek
fBGkT[Adk j?. w/ok sK wzBDk j? fe i/ e'Jh ;w/A dk
uzrh soQK T[g:'r BjhA eodk ns/ i/ e'Jh ;w/A dh
fJZIs BjhA eodk sK ;wK T[;B{z g{oh soQK spkj eo
fdzdk j?.

i/ fJZe ftnesh ;w/A B{z ewI'o ;wMD dh rbsh th eo/rk sK
;wK T[;B{z g{oh soQK spkj eo dt/rk. go i/ fJZe ftnesh
;w/A dk uzrh soQk ;dT[g:'r eo/rk sK T[j ftnesh fIzdrh
ftZu gZek ;|b j't/rk ns/ nkgD/ wksk fgsk dk Bkw o'PB
eo/rk.
fIzdrh ftZu pj[s Io{oh j? fe fJZe pzdk ;w/A dh g{oh soQK
fJZIs eo/A ns/ ;w/A dk ;dT[g:'r jh eo/. feT[Afe fit/A w?A
P[o{nks ftZu fbfynk ;h fe ;wK pVk pbtkB j?. i/ sK n;hA
;w/A dh fJZIs eohJ/ ns/ Bkb jh T[;dh ;dT[g:'r eohJ/ sK
;wK jh y[d ;kB{z soZeh d/ ok;s/ T[Zs/ nZr/ G/idk j?. go i/
n;hA ;w/A dk d[oT[g:'r eohJ/ sK ;wK fJBK pbtkB j? fe
T[j fJZe okik B{z Ghykoh pDk ;Zedk j? ns/ fJZe Ghykoh B{z
okik. fJ; eoe/ w?A nzs ftZu fJj jh ejkrK fe ;kv/ bJh
Io{oh j? fe n;hA ;w/A dh fJZIs eohJ/ s/ uzr/ ns/ B/e ezw
eoe/ T[;dk ;dT[g:'r eohJ/.
Sehaj Noor
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fJZe ftnesh B{z fIzdrh ftZu ;w/A dh iKu
nkT[ADh sK pj[s Io{oh j?. fit/A jo fJZe ezw
dk fJZe ;wK j[zdk j? ns/ i/ T[j ezw T[; ;w/A
T[Zs/ BjhA ehsk iKdk c/o b'e gSskT[Ad/ jB.
fit/A fJZe ftfdnkoEh B{z b'V j? sK jo fdB ;w/A
dk gVQkJh eoe/ ;dT[g:'r eoB dh. fijV/
ftfdnkoEh sK ;w/A dk ;dT[g:'r eo b?d/ jB,
T[j fIzdrh ftZu ;|b pD iKd/ jB. go fijV/
ftfdnkoEh ;w/A dh mhe tos'A BjhA eod/ c/o
T[j gSskT[Ad/ jB.
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